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Murray Exhibits
Champ Steer at Jr.
Livestock Show

Local Club Sustains Rec-

ord; Never Without a

Champion for 14 Years.

Cass City youthful livestock ex-
hibitors of 1943 are sustaining the
enviable record of local 4-H Club
folks, who for 14 years, starting
in 1930, have been awarded at
least one championship each year
at the Junior Livestock Show at
Detroit.

This week, A. J. Murray of this
community showed an Angus steer
which not only was first in its
class but was also champion steer
of the show. Don Karr, another
member of the local club, exhib^-
ited an Angus steer that was sec-
ond in its class and Lawrence
Ball's steer stood sixth in the An-
gus division.

Cass City showed the best group
of three steers in the show.

In grade Southdowns, Martel
Guisbert's lamb took second place.
The fourth prize for pen of South-
downs went to Cass City.

Willis Campbell, adviser of the
Cass City Livestock Club, said
competition at Detroit this week
was very keen in the exhibit of
steers, with approximately 100
Herefords, 55 Angus and 48 Short-
horns at the show.

Eleven Cass City 4-H boys and|
girls were among the exhibitors at
the Junior show this week. They
are:

Lambs — Martell Guisbert,
grades; Pauline Littler, Lorelie
Doerr and Don Doerr, all South-
downs.

Fat steers — Lawrence Ball, Dan
Guisbert, Lynn Guisbert, Don
Karr, Ed Karr and A. J. Murray,
all Angus; Don Doerr, Shorthorn;
and Bob Maharg, Hereford.

Winners of high awards at the
show will broadcast messages at
12:15, fast time, over WBCM, Bay
City, tody

To Elect Conservation
Delegates in Tuscola
on December 17

Tuscola County farmers will
meet in their communities in the
23 -townships on Friday evening,
Dec. 17, at 8:00, for the purpose of
electing delegates to a county con-
vention who will in turn elect the
committee of the Tuscola County
Agricultural Conservation Com-
mittee. Community committeemen
will also be elected at the meetings
held Friday evening.

Meetings will be held next Fri-
day evening at the following places
in the eastern part of Tuscola
County:

Columbia Twp., Village Town
Hall.

Elkland Twp., Council Room at
Cass City.

Ellington Twp., Ellington School.
Elmwood Twp., Town Hall at

Gagetown.
Kingston Twp., Town Hall, Wil-

mot.
Koylton Twp., Town Hall, King-

ston.
Novesta Twp., Town Hall, De-

ford.
Wells Twp., Town Hall.

J. A. Krug, director of war util-
ities of the War Production Board,
asks the public to refrain from us-
ing outside electric light decora-
tions during the holiday season to
conserve power. He is also asking
commercial user-s of electric cur-
rent to cooperate in the program
of conserving electricity.

U. of M. Faculty
Member Is Speaker
at Community Club

DR. JOHN MUYSKENS.

The members of the Cass City
Community Club will hear an out-
standing public speaker in Dr.
John Muyskens from the Depart-
ment of Speech of the University
of Michigan, when he appears be-
fore the club at its regular De-
cember 14 meeting. His subject
will be "Changing Viewpoints."
Dr. Muyskens has been a popular
public speaker in Michigan com-
munities for 20 years on subjects
pertaining to his work and is an
outstanding humorist in his play
of words. He is the director of the
Institute for Human Adjustment
at the university.

The Cass City High School Band
under the direction of Vernon
Wait will play a short concert pre-
ceding Dr. Muyskens' talk. The
numbers will be:

Star Spangled Banner
American Patrol (Meacham)
El Capitan (Sousa) Drum ma-

jorettes
Teddy Bears' Picnic — Novelty

(Bratton) *
Pavanne (Gould)
Chevalier Overture (St. Clair).
A few specialty numbers will be

included in the musical program.
The ladies of the Catholic Church

will prepare the dinner for the
club next Tuesday evening.

The public is invited to hear the
band concert and the address,
starting at 8:15.

The 1944 officers and board of
directors will be introduced to the
members of the club during the
after-dinner program.

Detroit Couple
Celebrated Silver
Wedding at Deford^

From Deford Correspondent.
An enjoyable evening was spent

at the Arleon Retherford home Dec.
4. The occasion was the silver
wedding anniversary of Mrs. Reth-
erford's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Boyne, of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyne were the recipients of
many splendid gifts. Earl Redman,
best man at the wedding, was pres-
ent. Their, daughters, Mrs. Arleon
Retherford and Mrs. Clarence Mc-
Quarry of Marlette, sang "Silver
Threads Among the Gold." Fifty-
five were present, coming from
Croswell, Ruby, Marlette, San-
dusky, Clifford, Kingston and De-
ford.

DWIGHT TURNER PROMOTED

TO SECOND LIEUTENANT

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Turner have
received word recently from their
son, former Flight Officer Dwight
Turner, that he had been promoted
in rank to that of Second Lieuten-
ant. Dwight is a bomber pilot and
for some time has been in the
Southwest Pacific area.

T-3 Horace Pinney Senc^>Greetings from
England to the Folks of This Community

In a letter from T-3 Horace Pin-
ney in England to the publisher of
the Chronicle, he writes:

Dear Herb:
"I want to extend to you and

through you to all our community
the season's greetings. Although
this particular season's greeting is
more one of thoughtful remem-
brance than one of joy and happi-
ness, it is even more sincerely
offered. I am sure I can speak
for all of us who are unfble to be
with you personally as I thank you
people of Cass City for taking so
much trouble and effort with pack-
ages, cards, letters and your con-
stant thoughts to reassure us of
your loyalty to us and of our wel-
come home.

"I am now enjoying friends and
comradeship in a picturesque coun-
try. This is a land where abun-
dance in living among the people
has been an accepted fact even as
it is with you. Yet it runs you a
poor ra-ce. When you enjoy con-

tinued sunshine, you are too apt
to take the sun for granted.

"I know America is no land of
milk and honey, and her streets
are not paved with gold. Hard
suffering, suppressed people over
the world know this too. Yet they
look at America and long for
America as if it were a truly
Promised Land. For you know how
to live at Peace with your God and
your Neighbor. This is your heri-
tage and your blessing. This is
what your sons are now learning
deeply to appreciate.

"We from your community are
finding our daily jobs made easier
as you so continually and whole-
heartedly stand with us: You are
not only keeping the Cass City we
have known but also are building
a Cass- City to which we shall be
happy to return. It is for this and
the spirit that makes it possible
that I am proud at this time to
send you greetings.

"May yours be all you so richly
deserve in happiness and peace."

110 Students
on the High School
Honor Roll

Ninth Grade with 28 on

List Leads Six Groups

Cited for Scholarship.

The following students are on
the honor roll for the second mark-1
ing period of six weeks, from Oct. >
25 to Dec. 3 inclusive. Students
with honor points totalling eight,
or more are included in the honor
roll.

Twelfth Grade.
Dean Murphy 12
John Bugbee 11
Don Shagena „ 11
Eva Jane Somes — 11
Newell Dorland 10
Jim Stirton ~ 10
Norma McConnell 9.2
Lorene Muntz 9.2
Lena Mae Cross - 9
Betty Golding 9
Stuart Merchant 9
Emily Myslakoski 9
Kathryn Price 8.8
Ed Karr 8
Bonnie Mark 8
Dorothy Muntz 8 I
Madelyn O'Bourke 8 !

Manley Endersbe 8
Eleventh Grade.

Eunice Herber 11.2
Jeanne Profit .. 11.2
Dorothy Jackson 11
Virginia Kelley 11
Betty Hower 10.4
Florence Jackson 10.4
Esther Eschilson 10
Yvonne Murphy 10
Charles Auten , 9
Frances Conger 9
Violet Loutzenheiser 9
Gerneth Mercer 9
Fred Bearss 8.8
Jeanne Bigelow f.. 8.8

Concluded on page 8.
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I Hit It Bulletin I

1 In line with the national drive 1
I for collection of discarded cloth- |
| ing and rags, the citizens of |
| this community are urgently |
| asked to gather their contribu- |
| tions for the county pickup next |
| week. |
| All have felt the same wave \
| of pity and horror at pictures |
| of shivering ill-clad children, |
| men and women, in territories |
| made desolate by the Nazi. |
1 American-like our impulse is I
§ "What can I do to help?'' I
| Here is the answer right on 1
| your doorstep! 1
| Collect your discarded cloth- |
1 ing—don't be too choosey, it |
| doesn't have to be too good to |
| provide some warmth—and you |
| will be notified where to take |
| it by your local salvage chair-f
| man. f
| But start making up your f
| bundle today. Don't put if off, f
| for you will be called on within f
| a few days. f
| Don't be sorry you did not |
| help! <s • |
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19 From Tuscola
PassPre-Induction
Exams at Detroit

Eleven to Leave on De-

cejmber 21 for Fort Sheri-

dan, 111., to Enter Army.

Special Services at
New Greenleaf

Michian Holds

Gap Between Farmer and
War Worker Has Wi-

dened in the State.

Appropriation for
Welfare Is $18,000
Less Than Tear Ago

At the adjourned meeting of the
October session of the Tuscola
County board of supervisors held
at Caro Tuesday, it was voted to
appropriate $45,000 for the social

as follows: Direct relief, $9,000;
hospitalization,afflicted adults'

$14,000; county farm,
county infirmary, $4,000;

The

$5,000;
county

is

Michigan continues to hold the
national spotlight in today's home
front battles against inflation.

First it was Prentiss M. Brown
who sponsored the price-fixing bill
for the Administration while he

I was a member of the United States
Senate. Brown is an able man,
and his rise to leadership is proof
of his talents. But when he ran for
re-election, he was defeated by the
Michigan farmer.

Then Brown became the nation's
price administrator. Fixing and
controlling prices when the nation-
al income is almost twice the value
of all Available merchandise is a
tough job at its very best. Brown
knew it. He said "No" to the
President repeatedly until he fi-
nally submitted ,to the appointment
on the war-time -responsibility of
obeying our commander-in-chief.
And with the aid of selective sub-
sidies, he was moderately success-
ful in "holding the line" for three
or four months and thus keeping

j Nineteen of the group of Tuscola
i County men taking the physical
) examinations at Detroit on Nov.
j 30 met the standards which quali-
j fied them for entry into the na-
tion's armed forces.

Eleven will leave for Fort Sheri-
dan, 111., on Dec. 21, to enter the
Army. Four will enter the Navy,
two the Marines,-and two are Avia-
tion Cadets.

Army.
Hoy TerBush, Caro.
Anthony Ortiz, Cass City.
Harold Stoll, Unionville (V).
Ollie Phelps, Mayville.
Cyril Jacot, Caro.
Chester Kapa, Caro.
William Irwin, Millington (V).
Maurice Partlo, Caro.
Gladwin Lurvey, Millington.
John H. Holmes, Caro.
James Shaw, Millington, trans-

ferred in from Hillsborough Co.,
Fla.

Navy.
Kenneth Parker, Cass City.
Paul Salgat, Caro (V).
Floyd Luettke, Cass City.
Edward Eetzloff, Jr., Milling-

ton.
Marines.

Thomas Valentine, Fostoria (V).
Reginald Kemp, Caro.

Aviation Cadets.
Edgar Gaeth, Unionville (V).
Boy Haske (V).

Charles A. Smith
Fatally Injured in
Saginaw Factory

Death Came Early Toes-

day Morning After Acci-

dent of Evening Before.

hospital, $6,000. The total _ , _ . . . - . . _
$18,000 less than appropriated a (the cost of living from further
year ago, and $15,000 of this de-1 rises of the inflation spiral,
crease is for direct relief. | In the meanwhile, the Michigan

Chairman Edgar Boss and mem-' farm revolt which resulted in
bers of the resolutions committee, i Brown's defeat at the 1942 polls
Supervisors Neil H. Burns, Ernest: has continued—and, in fact, has
Luder and Clarence Harmon, were; actually increased in intensity. The
named as delegates from Tuscola
County to attend the regional con-
ference of the State Planning Com-
mission being held in Bay City
this week.

Sieland Tells
of Experiences in
Three Ship Sinkings

AS they listened to Harold Sie-
land of Caro Tuesday noon tell of
his experiences in the Merchant
Marine, Cass City Botarians were
inclined to be convinced that the
young man had a charmed life and
was immune to the dangers of
ocean travel. Three times vessels
on which he was a sailor were lost
in enemy action and Sieland, known
to his friends as "Squirrel," had as
many escapes.

The first mishap was when a
freighter was torpedoed off the
coast of Cuba. Sieland, with nine
others, spent the night on an over-
turned lifeboat. The next morn-
ing, they rescued about 29 other
survivors and the group were
picked up by a fishing boat and
landed in Cuba.

The second experience was when
in a convoy to Malta, his boat was
bombed. This time he was picked
up by a small boat, transferred to
a destroyer and landed in Malta,
an island in ^the Mediterranean,
which underwent terrible bombing
punishment, day and night, for a
considerable period.' As many as
200 bombers visited the island at a
time he said.

His third thriller was when a
destroyer hit a mine. This time he
was picked up by a mine sweeper.

From a Botary member, not from
Sieland, who is extremely modest,
it was learned that he was chosen
captain of the group marooned

gap between farmer and war work-
er has, widened. This is interesting
for a state which has received a
greater percentage of government
war contracts than any other state
in the nation. It merely reflects
the extreme difficulty which Gov-
ernor Kelly experiences in trying
to deal with both farm and labor
groups on matters of this kind.

Turn to Mich. Mirror, page 7.

COMING AUCTIONS.

On account of the death of her
husband, Mrs. Giles Fulcher will
sell her household goods at auction
in the Geo. Hitchcock residence,
two blocks south of the Ford Gar-
age in Cass City, on Saturday,
pec. 11. Arnold Copeland is the
auctioneer. Her advertisement ap-
pears on page 7.

announcement of a community sale
at Mac's Store, Cass City, on Sat-
urday, Dec. 18.

Having sold his farm, 6 miles
west and 1% miles south of San-
dusky, Fred Byan offers for sale
at auction his personal property
consisting of cattle, feed, imple-
ments, etc., on Tuesday, Dec. 21.
Mr. Byan's auction advertisement
will appear in the Chronicle next
week.

Farmers' Tax
Deadline December 15

Farmers are required to file dec-
larations of estimated 1943 income
and victory tax and make a pay-
ment by Dec. 15. Farmers who
elected to make declarations Sept.

them, will need only to make an in-
stallment payment Dec. 15. Persons
who made declarations Sept. 15 and
wish to amend them or those who

in the lifeboat off Cuba and due j made no declarations but since
to his bravery and ingenuity, many
were rescued from a watery grave.
Mr. Sieland has been in the Mer-
chant Marine 12 years.

Mr. Sieland was introduced by
M. B. Auten, who is the club's pro-
gram chairman for December.

have had a change in income to
require them, also should file by
Dec. 15. Persons with tax install-
ments due on that date will re-
ceive and have received bills from
the local Collector of Internal Bev-
enue.

Officers of Echo
Chapter, O. E. S.,
Installed Here Friday

Miss Vera Flint was installed as

Order of Eastern- Star, in public
ceremonies in the Masonic Hall
here Friday evening. Her corps of

the coming year were installed as
follows:

Worthy patron, Frank Hall; as-
sociate matron, Mrs. D. A. Krug;
associate patron, Dudley Mosure;
secretary, Mrs. Arthur Little;
treasurer, Mrs. Neil McLarty; con-
ductress, Mrs. A. B. Kettlewell;
associate conductress, Mrs. Erwin
Binder; organist, Mrs. Frank Hall;
marshal, Mrs. John West; Adah,
Mrs. Keith McConkey; Buth, Mrs.
Harold Wells; Esther, Mrs. Charles
Newbery; Martha, Mrs. Herb Lud-
low; Electa, Mrs. Geo. Jetta; ward-
er, Mrs. Fowler Hutchinson; senti-
nel, Mrs. S. B. Young.

The chaplain, Mrs. B. C. Patter-
son, who was ill, will be installed

Rev. C. B. Winland
evangelist of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, is
assisting Bev. C. B. Wilson, pastor
of the New Greenleaf Mennonite
Brethren in Christ Church, in
conducting revival services every
night excepting Saturdays. Ser-
vices commence at eight o'clock,
slow time.

Corp. Hoadley Is
Awarded the
Purple Heart

He Suffered Injuries Dur-
ing the Establishment of
Salerno Beachheads.

Corp. Veron Hoadley of the
United States Army Paratroops
Division, son of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Hoadley of Lansing and form-
er residents of Greenleaf Town-

iship, has been awarded the purple
heart for injuries suffered during
the establishment of the Salerno,
Italy, beachhead, according to in-
formation received by his parents
recently.

Corporal Hoadley, who was
wounded in the knee when para-
troops were landed at Salerno to
aid American forces engaged in a
bloody battle with the Germans, is
recovering from an operation at an
American hospital in Africa.

In a letter to his parents, he an-
ticipates being retired from combat
duty and there exists the possibil-
ity that he may return to the
United States and be released. The
latter will depend on his complete
recovery from the operation fol-
lowing the injury.

Before participating in the Ital-
ian relief action, Corp. Hoadley had
seen action in the initial phases of
the Sicily invasion. Following the
defeat of the Axis forces on the
Silician front, Ms parachute infan-

at a later date. Mrs. Harold Mur- try regiment was re-equipped and
phy and Mrs. Herman Doerr will
serve as color bearers and Mrs.
Dudley C. Mosure will be the solo-
ist.

Mrs. Balph Clara, past Grand
Esther, of Gagetown, was the in-
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs.
Anna Boss, past Grand Electa, of
Midland, as installing marshal;
Mrs. Otto Holsaple, past Grand
Electa, of Bay City, as installing
chaplain; and Mrs. Wilena Wiles
of Bay City, as installing organist.
Special vocal solos were given by
Mrs. Hildred Youngs of Bay City
and Mrs. Mosure.

Twelve ladies who are in the
corps of officers for the coming
year, assisted by Mrs. Frank Hall,
the outgoing matron, and Patty
Urquhart formed an escort for
Miss Flint as she was taken to the
East and presented her with a bas-
ket of pink roses.

About 125 attended from Mid-
land, Bay City, Caro, Gagetown
and Cass City.

Following the installation, light
refreshments were served. The
table in the dining room, arranged
by Mrs. D. A. Krug and Mrs. Her-
man Doerr, was most attractive in j
colors of red, white and blue, hav-'
ing for a centerpiece, a floral ar-
rangement in the shape of a V,
made of flowers of red, white and
blue.

Twice within a week the stork
brought boy babies to the same
house. On Thursday, Dec. 2, a son
was born to Pfc. James Goetgeluck
and Mrs. Goetgeluck, and Wednes-
day, Dec. 8, a son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Guilds. Both ba-
bies were born in the Guilds home.
The mothers are sisters.

Pay to Play Party
On Dec. 16, at 8 p. m., basement

St. Pancratius Church. Admission,
35 cents for 15 games. Prizes. Ev-
eryone welcome.—Advertisement.

sent into the Italian battle.
Corp. Hoadley is the grandson of

Mrs. Guy Hoadley of Greenleaf
Township.

Tuscola County's
Quota Is $1,146,000

Tuscola County's quota in the
Fourth Loan Drive is $1,146,000,
which is $411,000 less than the
county assignment in the Third
Loan Drive last September. The
fourth drive starts Jan. 18 and con-
tinues to Feb. 15. County Chair-
man Clarence Bougher plans to
have the same committees in 11
districts in the county to handle
the campaign in their communi-
ties.

Charles Austin Smith, who lived
with his family on Bural Boute
No. 3, Cass City, five miles .west
and six and a half miles south of
Cass City, was ,fatally injured in
an industrial plant in Saginaw,
where he was employed, Monday
evening and passed away in St.
Mary's Hospital in Saginaw early
Tuesday morning.

Funeral services for Mr. .Smith,
41, were held at 2:00 p. m. Thurs-
day in the Colwood United Breth-
ren Church, the pastor officiating.
Burial was made in Aimer Ceme-
tery.

Mr. Smith is survived by , his
wife, the former Miss Maybelle
Smith, of Colwood, and six chil-
dren ,the eldest eight years and
the baby two and a half months.
The children, are: David Lee,
Wayne Austin, Shirley June, Low-
ell Thomas, Phyllis Ann and Nan-
cy Lou. Also surviving are his
mother, Mrs. Jas. Smith, of Beese;
a brother, Baymond Smith, of Ell-
ington; and five sisters, Mrs. Verna
Dewar of Harrisville, Mrs. Grace
Stockton of Detroit, Mrs. Pearl
Cole of BloomingtoB, Ohio, Mrs.
Nellie Haynie of Osborn, Ohio, and.
Mrs. Mary Minthorn of Beese.

The deceased was born June 19,
1902, in Portage, Ohio.

Dr. Starmann Names
Gavel Committees

At the regular meeting of the
Gavel Club Tuesday evening, Bev.
Dudley C. Mosure was elected to
membership. Ben Benkelman, Jr.,
served as toastmaster for the pro-
gram with Howard Wooley giving
a talk on "Milk" and Vernon Wait
speaking on "The Value of Music."
Bernard Boss gave the contents of
two chapters on parliamentary law
which had previously been assigned
to him.

The final bowling match between

clubs will be held this (Friday)
evening.

Toys which have been completed
by members of the club present a
most attractive display in the win-
dow of the Bigelow hardware store.

The meeting of both the Gavel
and Botary clubs for next week
will be combined with that of the
Community Club.

Gavel Club committees appoint-
ed by the president, Dr. B. H. Star-
man, and now functioning are:

Membership — Bev. Frank B.
Smith, Glenn McCullough, James
Gross.

Program—Glenn Wooster, A. N.
Bigelow, Lester Boss.

House—Clarence Burt, Watson
Spaven, Dr. Ivan McBae.

Publicity—C. M. Wallace, Herb
Ludlow, Vernon Wait.

Reid Chosen Head
of Community Club

At a meeting of the new board
of directors of the Cass City Com-
munity Club held Tuesday. night,
Frank Beid was elected president
of the club; Bev. S. P. Kirn, vice
president; Bev. Dudley, Mosure,
secretary; and Albert Gallagher,
treasurer.

Twelve shopping days before
Christmas.

The Quiz, Sb Popular on Radio, Originated
in Cass City in the Eighties, Says Gamble

J. Elmer Seed has received a
letter from Walter J. Gamble, a
member of the Class of 1887, the
first group to be graduated from
the Cass City High School. The
following paragraphs taken from
the letter written from Seabreeze,
Daytona Beach, Fla., will be of par-
ticular interest to pioneer resi-
dents :
"Dear Elmer:

"Two or three years ago I called
at your house and saw your wife
(that little Schwaderer girl) and
then went up to your barn to find
you. You weren't there.

"Like many old men I am living
considerably in the past—and like
to do it. It is doubtless impossible
to get any sort of a reunion of the
pupils who attended school at Cass
City in the old schoolhouse down
across from the Presbyterian
Church. There can't be many of
them left. Of those I can call to
mind I would name Mack Wick-
ware, Lew Houghton (both in De-
troit) and you and George Hitch-
cock of Cass City. Also I think Do-

ra Schenck went to school there
and Emanuel Krapf. That is as
far as I can go. You doubtless
know a lot more. Do you?

"If we ever get to living a nor-
mal life again and they have an
alumni reunion in Cass City, we
might have some sort of gathering
of those who went to the old
school. I can remember a lot of
those who went there and have now
gone to some place we cannot
reach. I have heard that Ada Arm-
strong is alive but I do not know
her name. Minnie Laing Janes
lives in Caro and I have seen her
recently. She looks just like her
mother looked when I was a boy.

"For good and sufficient reasons
I have not kept in touch with Cass
City High School very much since
the 90's. Now that my sins have
perhaps been forgotten somewhat
perhaps I might again get ac-
quainted with old friends. When I
am at Cass City I usually visit
Benkelman's grave because he is
the man who influenced me most

Concluded on page 7.
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First Presbyterian Church—
Sunday, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p. m., Rev.
Melvin Vender of Croswell will
preach as a candidate for the pul-
pit, and immediately following that
meeting, a congregational meeting
will be held with Rev. E. I. Braden
of Caro officiajing as moderator.

The committee on pastor have
expended considerable time and in-
vestigation to fill the vacancy of a
regular pastor in our midst, and
they respectfully urge that all
members of the church and congre-
gation be present at this meeting.

St. Pancratius Catholic Church—
Rev. John J. Bozek, Pastor.

Mass is held the first two Sun-
days of each month at 9:00 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays
at 11:00 a. m. The Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass is offered up every
morning during the week at 7:50.

St. Michaels Catholic Church—
Wilmot. Rev. John J. Bozek, Pas-
tor.

Mass is held the first two Sun-
days of the month at 11:00 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays

The Ubly-Frasecr Presbyterian
Churches—Robert L. Morton, Min-
ister.

Ubly—9:30 a. m., Bible School
under the direction of Fred Len-
ton.

10:10 a. m., worship service.
Sermon theme, "The Drama of
Christmas." Music by the choir.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., church
membership class. 8:00 p. m., choir
rehearsal.

Fraser — 10:45 a. m,, Bible
School. 11:30 a. m., worship ser-
vice. Sermon theme, "The Drama
of Christmas." Music by the choir.

Mrs. Lillian Dean Miller, foreign
missionary who returned on the
ship, Gripsholm, in the first ex-
change of prisoners with Japan,
will be guest speaker next Sunday
at 11:30 a. m., at the Fraser Pres-
byterian Church of Greenleaf. You
are cordially invited.

Methodist Church, Cass City—-
The Rev. Dudley Mosure, Minister.

Morning worship and sermon, 10.
Sunday School, 11:15 a. m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 8.

Bethel Methodist Church— Sun-
day, Dec. 12: a

Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:30.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 8.

Salem Evangelical Church—S. P.
Kirn, Minister. Sunday, Dec. 12:

Sunday School session at 10 a.
m. ~W,e will heartily welcome all
members and those who do not at-
tend elsewhere.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon
theme, "Sharing the Sword." In
this service, we shall remember our
responsibility to those in National
Service, and especially welcome all
the families and friends of those
upon our Honor Roll.

Junior League and Christian En-
deavor for youth and adults at 7
p. m.

Evening worship at 8.
A very special candle-lighting

service is being planned for the
evening of Dec. 19. Reserve the
date for this pre-Christmas wor-
ship service.

First Baptist Church—Frank B.
Smith, pastor. Sunday.

10:00 a. m., Sunday Church
School.

11:00 a. m., worship. Sermon
subject, "Messiah in Salvation."

8:00 p. m., Gospel hour. Sermon
subject, "The Kingdom in Proph-
ecy."

Wednesday—8:00 p. m., midweek
service.

Nazarene Ohurch— Geo. D. Bug-
bee, Pastor. Sunday, Dec. 12:

10:30 a. m., Sunday School.
11:30 a. m., preaching.
7:00 p. m., N. Y. P. S. meeting.

Plenty of good music.
8:00 p. m., sermon subject, "Ju-

venile Delinquency, Its Cause and
Cure."

Our Christmas program will be
held on the evening of Sunday,
Dec. 19.

Starting Jan. 2, at 9:30 p. m.,
we will sponsor a hymn sing in the
church after the regular services.
There will be an hour of special
music, the specials being sung by
any who desire, to sing. This is to
give the people an opportunity to
enjoy various talents in special
music.

Anyone who would like to sing
on this program, contact Rev. Mr.
Bugbee. If we find that this meets
the approval of the people, we shall
continue it through the winter
months at the Church of the Naz-
arene.

The Ladies' Neighborhood Bible
will meet with Mrs. Walter Schell
this (Friday) evening. The study
of the llth chapter of Hebrews
will be continued.
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Greenleaf Mennonite Brethre
in Christ Church—. Rev. C. B. Win
land, evangelist, is conducting re
vival services here. Meetings ever,
night except Saturdays, at eigh
o'clock, slow time. Everyone cor
dially invited to attend all services
On Sunday, Sabbath School at 1
a. m. Preaching services at 11 a
m. and 8 p. m.

Sunday, Dec. 12, communion ser
vice will be observed with Rev. J
S. Wood of Pontiac in charge.

Rev. C. B. Wilson, Pastor.

Assembly of God—Rev. C. Van-
Dalen of Bad Axe will hold a meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Tallman, two miles south
of Cass City, Dec. 16, at 8:00, slow
time. All are invited.

HOLBROOK.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bond and
daughter, Betty Lou, visited Sun-
day at the Clifford Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rienstra of
Cass City and Mrs. Loren Trathen
of Holbrook spent Tuesday in Sagi-
naw.

Pauline Hill of Cass City spent
the week end at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Wills and
daughters, Helen and Jo Ann, spent
Monday at the home of Mrs. Wills'
grandmother, Mrs. Harvey Gilbert,
at Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dare of De-
troit spent the week end at the
Chas. Morrish home.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rienstra and
son, Melbourne, of Cass City vis-
ited Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Rienstra's father, Dwight Barnes.

Needs Nurses
America will need 359,000 nurses

in 1944, or 100,000 more than are
now available.

Birds Have Keen Vision
One of the mysteries of vision in

nature is the pecten, a fan-shaped
structure in the vitreous humor of
the eye of birds. Birds have the
keenest vision found in nature and
it is believed that the pecten has
something to do with making the
eyes of birds so much better than
other eyes.

Pick Vegetables Properly
Vegetables picked at the right

time have much better flavor and
quality than those picked too early
or too late. Correct harvest also
enables many vegetable plants, such
as beans and summer squash, to
continue production, instead of
ripening the first early pods or
fruits.

Ate Less Meat
Even in normal times Italians per

person had only a quarter of the
beef and veal to which Americans
and Britons are accustomed, and
less than half the French average,
says the National Geographic soci-
ety. Much meat was imported.

BONDS OVSK AMERICA

Surmounting the Capi-
tol Dome at Washing-
ton stands Crawford's
bronze statue of Free-
dom, symbol of the
freedom and liberty our
government has guar-
anteed to immigrant
and native citizen alike,
since the founding of
the Republic.

Home of Freedom

Free;
Buy W or

In the capitals of con-
quered Europe freedom
and liberty are hollow,
m o c k i n g w o r d s
mouthed by jackal pup-
pets like Mussert, Quis-
ling, Laval, Degrelle
or Laurel.
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By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 12
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

CHRIST'S NEW COMMANDMENT

LESSON TEXT—Mark 12:28-34; John
13:34, 35; 15:10-14.

GOLDEN TEXT—A new command-
ment I give unto you, That ye love one
another; as I have loved you, that ye
also love one another.—John 13:34.

The "new commandment" of love
which Christ gave was not new in
the sense of then first being known,
but new in its application (John
13:34). -Only since Christ had come
did men know how to love in truth.

This commandment of love was
also first in time, being given be-
fore the Ten Commandments (see
Lev. 19:18). Then, too, it declared
the fundamental of all spiritual life,
the first thing man needed to know,
that God is love.

It also must take first place in
man's thinking, for even as the Dec-
alogue (Ten Commandments) is the
heart of all moral law, so love for
God and our fellow man is that
which makes the Decalogue effec-
tive in our lives. Love and obedi-
ence go together (John 15:10).

Our lesson teaches us four things—
I. Love God (Mark 12:28-30).
Because "God is love" (I J.ohn

4:8) He desires man's perfect love
toward Him. Because the essence
of His being is love, He loves us,
and enables us to love Him.

There is more here than a com-
mandment or the performing of a
duty. There is the recognition of a
controlling principle of all life. In a
day of multiplication of powerful
machines and organizations, when
man is "power conscious" in an un-
usual way, it is well to recall that
the greatest power in all the world
is the power of love.

Then let us not forget that all
true love should rest upon fellow-
ship with God. It has no real foun-
dation if it does not.

II. Love Your Neighbor (Mark
12:31-34).

Everything about our relationship
to Christ and to God expresses it-
self in our living. No spiritual truth
is simply to be admired, or kept on
a shelf as a cherished possession. It
is to be put to work in the affairs
of life.

Love for God means love for our
neighbor. If we do not love our
neighbor (and that means our fellow
man—Luke 10:25-42) how then does
the love of God abide in our hearts?

It is worthy of note that the rec-
ognition and appreciation of this
truth on the part of the scribe
brought him near to the kingdom of
God, but not into it. He was "not
far from," but he was not in it. It
is terrifying to think how close men
may come to entering without doing
so. Reader, have you entered into
eternal life through Jesus Christ?

III. Love Your Brethren (John
13:34, 35).

Here we come within the circle of
believers and see that the distinc-
tive thing about their fellowship
should be love for one another.

The old commandment of love be-
comes a new one because Christ
shows that the measure of that love
is to be His great love for us. How
did Christ love us? With a perfect,
unselfish and thoughtful devotion,
which so deeply desired the very
most and best for us that He was
willing to lay down His holy life
as our Saviour from sin.

The thing which marked the early
church with glorious distinction was
that in a world that hated, they
loved one another, and in a world
that killed and destroyed, they were
even willing to die for their breth-
ren. Tertullian of Carthage (Tu-
nis) said, in the second century, that
the enemies of Christianity said of
the Christians, "See how they love
one another."

IV. Love is Obedient, Joyful and
Sacrificial (John 15:10-14).

Love is not an impulsive, erratic
movement of man's nature which
tries to make up for neglect and un-
kindness by occasional displays of
generosity and thoughtfulness. No
indeed. Love walks the straight and
steady way of obedience to God's
commandments.

Keeping God's law is not accom-
plished by reading it, or talking
about it, or even learning it by
heart, but by definitely practicing
its precepts.

This brings joy into our lives—
the real and perfect joy of Christ.
How little we appreciate what this
means. Our fellowship with the Lord
calls for obedience and sacrifice,
but that is not a burdensome, dull,
distressing .experience. It is a joy-
ful one. Who counts it a trial to do
that which pleases a loved one? Do
we really love God? Then we will
rejoice in our response to His will,
yes, in any possible act of devotion.

Love draws no limiting line be-
yond which it will not go. Love
says: "I count not my life dear, if
in giving it I may bring deliverance
to my friends."

We shall not question His guid-
ance nor blush to own His name,
even though the testimony may
mean our death. This we shall do
for Christ's sake, and for the sake
of a suffering humanity.

Yule Wreaths
Easy to Make

This year, the home wreath mak-
er can use a bit of ingenuity and
concoct perhaps handsomer wreaths
than ever.

Wire is scarce, so unless last
year's wire frame was saved, a sub-
stitute will be needed. Some people
twist two or more small, tough
switches from hazel, maple or dog-
wood. They use this, bound with
moss, as a base for the holly or
evergreen wreath.

A wire coat hanger, bent to circu-
lar shape, is good for a wreath,
and has the merit of being uni-
versally obtainable.

The evergreens or holly to be
used for making the wreath should
be cut into short lengths, longer for
a large wreath, shorter for one of
small diameter, but about six inches
the general length.

The short sections are gathered
into little bunches and wired onto
the wire foundation. Strong green
cord can be used to fasten them on,
too, wrapping it over and over
around the frame. Small wire is
better if obtainable.

Another way of making a wreath
is to wire each small bunch of the
greens onto a toothpick, then stick
these into the rnoss-covered frame-
work. But for this method there
must be a framework an inch or
two broad instead of a single wire
circle. *

Holly, spruce, Douglas fir, cedar
and many of the ornamental nursery
varieties of evergreens may be used
to make the wreath.

There's no shirking on this job.
Each of the willing helpers knows
that in a few days a brightly
wrapped package will be waiting un-
der the gaily lighted tree. And noth-
ing could be fairer than that.

Shepherd's Pie Best
Meal in Single Dish

A shepherd's pie is a one-piece
dish. It originated in the Balkans.
The Balkan shepherds probably
learned of the dish from a still old-
er land because it is known that
shepherds have lived among their
flocks since the dim ages. They ate
their meals far from their homes or
villages, cooking them on the spot
There was only a crude fire and
generally but one dish in which to
cook the entire meal.

Although it is primitive and sim-
ple, a shepherd's pie is a whole-
some and delicious meal in one dish.
In his kettle, the shepherd boils his
rice and saves what he does hot eat
immediately. For a later meal, he
first takes bits of lamb and with
slices of onion, places this upon a
skewer and browns the meat and
onion over a bed of coals.

Then he greases the inside of his
dish and covers the bottom with a
half-inch layer of left-over rice. Over
the rice he slices a tomato. If he
has a green pepper, thin slices of
pepper are added. Some of the
meat and onion are added for an-
other layer. Then salt and pepper,
more rice and the rest of the meat
and tomatoes and peppers. And
finally a top layer of rice.

Last of all, he pours over the mix-
ture enough broth, or hot water if
there is no broth, to about reach
the top of the pie. Bake for three-
quarters of an hour in a medium
oven. When the top is browned,
the pie is ready to eat.

The modern housewife can follow
the same recipe, only she can cook
the meat and the onion in a frying
pan and use canned tomatoes if she
prefers. The pie will bake even bet-
ter in a good oven at about 450 de-
grees. The family casserole is a
handy dish in which to make the
pie. With a pound of left-over lamb
as the base, here is a good meal for
four.

Christmas in Spring
Quartodecimans, a small sect of

early Christians, observed Christ-
mas on the 25th of March, just after
the vernal equinox. Their assump-
tion of the date of Christ's birth was
based on Pilate's words and acts
Threatened with excommunication,
they finally gave in at the Council
of Nice.

Baffling Problem
The proper celebration of Christ-

mas has been improved, but there
still is the problem of getting a six-
foot Christmas tree home in an over-
coat pocket.

EVERGREEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hall spent the

week end with 'relatives in Ontario.
The Evergreen W. C. T. U. will

hold their regular monthly meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. Wm. Coul-
ter on Dec. 17. An all-day meeting
is planned with potluck lunch at
noon.

Mrs. E. M. Gibson of Flint is
spending some time with her
daughters here.

Miss June Coulter of Detroit
came Saturday to spend some time
at her parental home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Severance
spent from Thanksgiving until the
middle of last week with relatives
in Flint.

Aids Eyes
One good serving of carrots will

supply at least one-half of your daily
requirement of vitamin A or caro-
tene, which is the mother substance
of vitamin A. Vitamin A is ex-
tremely helpful in maintaining a
good healthy condition of the mucous
lining of eyes, throat, nose, digestive
tract, etc. So call upon your vic-
tory garden for plenty of carrots.

Seed Difficulties
It is not easy to save seeds of

some of the vegetable crops because
they do not produce seed until the
second year. This includes most of
the root crops, most of the cabbage
family, and also onions and celery.
In our climate these plants or roots
must be stored and reset.

Longest Term
Brig. Gen. Henderson, appointed

marine commandant in 1820, held
the office for the longest term—39
years—and established himself as
one of the marine corps' most ef-
ficient leaders. He died in office on
January 6, 1859.
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Market Report for Monday,
December 6, 1943—
Best veal 15.00-15.70
Fair to good 14.50-14.90
Common kind 14.00-14.40
Lights , 12.00-14.00
Deacons 2.00- 5.00
Light beef

steers 10.40-11.00
Cutter cows 7.00- 8.20
Canners 5.00- 6.00
Best hogs 13.60
Heavy 12.00-13.00
Lights 12.50-13.00
Rg hogs 10.50-11.10

Marietta Livestock
Sales Company

Market Dec. 6, 1943—
Best veals 15.50-16.10
Fair to good 13.00-15.00
Commons 8.75-12.50
Deacons 1.00-10.50
Best grass

cattle 12.00-12.40
Fair to good 11.00-12.00
Commons 8.50-10.50
Feeder cattle 10.50-65.00
Light bulls 9.50-10.70
Stock bulls 18.50-79.00
Best beef

cows 10.00-10.60
Fair to good 8.00- 9.00
Cutters 7.00- 8.00
Canners 4.50- 6.50
Dairy cows 65.00-141.00
Best hogs 13.00-13.60
Light hogs 11.20-11.75
Roughs 10.30-11.40
Best lambs 12.50-13.25
Commons 9.00-11.50
Ewes 2.25- 5.00
Sale every Monday at 1:00 P. M.

Lose Zeal
Most gardeners are zealous weed

fighters in June, but need to con-
centrate more on August and Sep-
tember, when the weeds go to seed
and store next year's trouble in the
soil. It pays to use the wheel hoe
on the late crops. It pays to pull
weeds among the tomatoes, cucum-
bers, and other crops that cover the
ground. Fence rows and borders
should also be cleaned of weeds. As
the days get shorter, some weeds go
to seed even though they have made
little growth.

Farm Ponds
The technique of farm-pond man-

agement is built around fertilization.
By proper fertilization the produc-
tive capacity of ponds may be enor-
mously, increased, the gain in fish
production ranging from 50 per cent
in naturally poorer waters to a three
fold increase in ponds draining rich
soils.

Wood Seasoning
The greater the surface of wood

exposed to the air, the quicker the
seasoning; split wood seasons twice
as fast as round wood if it is more
than six inches in diameter.

Raise Grapes and Olives
Next to the grains, Italy's largest

acreage is in grapes, with olives
following closely. A million acres
are in potatoes, half again that area
in beans, with smaller plantings of
other vegetables, from which Italy
contributed to Germany's war-time
supply. Before the war Italy an-
nually exported nearly 100 millioa
dollars' worth of vegetables and'
fruits.

Sound Locators
A German naval expert, writing in.

Das Reich, recently admitted that
the vaunted U-boat had been at least:
temporarily outmatched, and attrib-
uted part of the defeat to new Allied,
"sound locators" so sensitive they
could even detect a submarine-
"when it was operating noiselessly."

Keep Tile Clean
Tiled bathroom floors can be kept

immaculate by regular scrubbing.
Use a scrub brush dipped into warm
soap lather. Rinse with a cloth
wrung out of clear water, and wipe
with a dry cloth. Avoid stepping on
the clean surface until it is thor-
oughly dry. Be sure to scrub around
the base of all fixtures.

YOUR WARTIME
MEALS THE BEST

YOU EVER TASTED!

Look for this label.,. It's your
guarantee of fine craftsmanship

PYRIX UTILITY DISH
Roasts, chops, fish/ desserts, hot
breads... all taste better and look
better baked in this sparkling
Utility Dish. Here's the handiest
dish in your kitchen!
12%" size . . . only

"FLAVOR-SAVEITPIE PLATE
The most popular new Pyrex dish
ever introduced! Deep with fluted
edge to keep all the juice and
flavor in your pies. Lovely
design with clear glass
handles . . .10" size

MIXING BOWL SET
3 smart Pyrex Mixing Bowls (1,
\Vz and 2% qt. sizes). Use them
for mixing, baking, serving and
storing! Save dish-washing! Set
of 3 bowls, nesting to Q £• A
save space, .. . only g J r

DOUBLE-DUTY CASSEROLE
Makes wartime 'budget dishes
tasty and appetizing. Cover keeps
food warm or serves as an extra
pie plate! Foods bake as much as
% faster, saving fuel.
1V? qt. size • . • still 65?

PYREX CAKE DISH
Notice the convenient glass han*
dies! Bakes perfect layer cake*
or doubles for meats, vegetables
and other baking. Washes easily.
A pair makes a lovely
gift Each • • • • only

Telephone No. 3 Cass City

Hear REV. BUGBEE Speak
SUNDAY AT EIGHT O'CLOCK P. M.

Juvenile Delinquency
Its cause and cure. Is your child a delinquent ? Is he to

blame ? Hear this stirring message at

Nazarene Church
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awoke before the hour bell sounded, which it
K now did with a deep, dull, hollow, melancholy One. Light

flashed up in the room upon the instant, and the curtains of
his bed were drawn by a small, elfish creature.

"I am the Ghost of Christmas Past," it said.
As the words were spoken, they passed through the

wall, and stood upon an open country road.
"Good Heaven!" said Scrooge, "I was a boy here!"
They went, the Ghost and Scrooge, to a melancholy

room, made barer still by lines of plain deal forms and
desks. At one of these a lonely boy was reading near a
feeble fire: Scrooge wept to see his poor forgotten self as
he used to be, and glanced anxiously towards the door.

It opened; and a little girl, much younger than the boy
came darting in, and putting her arms about his neck, and
kissing him, addressed him as her "Dear, dear brother."

"I have come to bring you home, dear brother!" said
the child. "Home, for good and all. Home, for ever and
ever. Father is so much kinder that I was not afraid to ask
him once more if you might come home; and he said Yes,
you should; and sent me in a coach to bring you."

"She was a dear girl," said Scrooge.
"She died a woman," said the Ghost, "and had, I think,

children."
"One, child," Scrooge returned.
They proceeded and thexGhost stopped at a certain ware-

house door, and asked Scrooge if he knew it.
"Why, it's old Fezziwig! Bless his heart: it's Fezziwig

alive again!"
In came a fiddler to the warehouse and tuned like fifty

stomach-aches. In came Mrs. Fezziwig, one vast substantial
smile. In came the three Miss Fezziwigs, beaming and

loveable. In came the six young followers whose hearts
they broke. In came all the young men and women em-
ployed in the business.

They danced and ate, then danced some more, and all
were gay with the Christmas season.

"My time grows short," observed the Spirit. "Quick!"
Scrooge now found himself by the side of a fair young

girl in whose eyes there were tears.
"It matters little," she said, softly. "To you, very little.

Another idol has displaced me; and if it can cheer and com-
fort you in time to come, as I would have tried to do, I have
no just cause to grieve."

"What Idol has displaced you?" he rejoined.
"A golden one."
"Spirit!" said Scrooge, "show me no more! Conduct me

home. Why do you delight to torture me?" [TO Be Continued]

Invalid Aids War
A Buffalo woman, confined to a

wheel chair for 11 years, works in
her own home as subcontractor for
a large aircraft plant, sorting and
inspecting rivets for a factory she
has never seen.

Fowl Paralysis Chronic
Fowl paralysis is chronic. Affected

birds may first limp on one leg and
later lose complete use of the leg.
When the other leg becomes in-
volved, the bird is unable to walk.
When the wing is affected, it hangs
by the side.
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jCassJewelry)
\ WE • HAVE A NICE ]
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AND JEWELRY
Which we received this
week. All guaranteed.

WE .HAVE
WATCHES FROM
$10.00 UP.

4 Cass Cii;y, Mich.
Open 9:30 a. m. to

6:00 p.m.

Spend
I A healthful winter j j

out-of-doors

INVEST

* in Stadium Boots

See our new line of:

—Rubber footwear
—Dress shoes

I —Gift slippers
]—Work shoes

i Prieskorn's
Cass City

RESCUE

Little Miss Phyllis Dodge of Cass
City spent Saturday evening with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Maharg.

Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf visited
the past two weeks in Port Huron
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Richard Loos, and family. They
brought her home on Sunday and
returned home again the same
day. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ashmore
and son, David, of Cass City were
Sunday callers at Mr. Ashmore's
parental home.

Benjamin McAlpine was a busi-
ness caller in Marlette Monday
evening. ""

The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Bethel Church
met last Thursday with Mrs. John
Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashmore, Jr.,
and children have moved to their
new home in Gagetown.

The Grant-Elkland Grange meets
at the John West home in Cass
City, Friday, Dec. 10.

.Mr. and Mrs. Levi Helwig and
children of Cass City and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley B. Mellendorf and
children of Grant were Sunday vis-
itors at the home of their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. DeEtte J.
Mellendorf.

Norris and Milton Mellendorf,
Gerald Kreh and Leonard Morley
were in- Marlette Monday evening
on business.

GAGETOWN NEWS
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Eliminate Crystals
Grape juice and grape jelly are

easy to make, but the canning ex-
perts say that there's sometimes a
problem with the crystals that form
in grape products. These crystals
are perfectly harmless, but the grit- f
ty texture often mars the perfection
of your homemade grape juice or
jelly. You can beat these crystals
if you strain the grape juice and
then let it stand overnight in a cool
place. The next day carefully dip
out the juice and strain it a second
time. In making the juice into jelly,
use this same trick.

Naval Stores
The term "naval stores" dates

from the early 17th century when
seamen tarred their ropes and
caulked their sailing vessels with
tar and pitch. Most of the naval
stores then came from Sweden. Now
the United States produces more
than 70 per cent of the world's sup-
ply. Georgia leads in production
with Florida second. Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, South Carolina, and Louisi-
ana also contribute these war-essen-
tial products.

W. S. C. Christmas Party Dec. 20—
The Woman's Study Club met

Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Larry Cummings. A song
by the group was followed by re-
sponses to roll call on "Something
'Cheerful." The classification and
recognition of textile fabrics was
studied. Chapter 3 was read by
Mrs. Donald Wilson and the dem-
onstration was given by Mrs. Les-
lie Munro. The Christmas party
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Harry Densmore Dec. 20.

Funeral of Mrs. Sting—
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel

Sting were held at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Edgar Boesch, at
Sebewaing on Friday afternoon,
Dec. 3. Rev. Wayne Palmer was
the officiating clergyman. Burial
was in the Williamson Cemetery.
Mrs. Sting's death was caused by
a stroke. She was ill but a few
hours.

Ethel Howell, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Heber Howell,
was born Nov. 19, 1879, in Canada.
In 1897, she married Alfred Sting,
who preceded her in death three
years ago.

Surviving are a son, Ottomar
Sting of Gagetown; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Erwin Kuisel and Mrs.
Geo. Peden, both of Saginaw, and
Mrs. Edgar Boesch of Sebewaing;
nine grandchildren; one great
grandchild; three brothers, Clar-
ence Howell of New York City,
Wm. Howell of St. Charles and
Grant Howell of Cass City; and
a sister, Mrs. May Stock, of Caro.

Winchester at Pleasant Home Hos-
pital, Nov. 29, an 8% pound son.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Secoir and
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Purdy were
in Mt. Clemens and Detroit Fri-
day.

The W. S. C. S. of the Metho-
dist Church held their meeting last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Re-
becca Kurd.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Wilson and
sons were callers of friends at
Crescent Beach, Bay Port and Elk-
ton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Purdy enter-
tained the Frances Bell Watson
Past Matrons' Club last week at a
seven o'clock dinner, followed by
a social evening.

Mrs. Theresa Wald went to Sag-
inaw Sunday to spent the week
with her daughter, Miss Margaret
Wald.

GREENLEAF.

Sour Milk Value
Sour milk has all the food value

of fresh milk—its calcium, protein
and vitamins. The family will get
those food values if it's used in pan-
cakes, biscuits, butter cakes, ginger-
bread or cottage cheese. To make
the cottage cheese, let the milk
thicken at room temperature; then
place it in a clean cheesecloth bag
and drain over night. Add salt (and
pepper if desired) to the curds left
in the cheesecloth and chill before
serving. Chopped chives give it a
pleasant tang, and a tomato stuffed
with it makes a delicious luncheon
dish.
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Reconstructs Old Canal
New York state has reconstruct-

ed the historic Erie canal at a cost
of $170,000,000. Thomas Jefferson's
interest in canals prompted a sur-
vey, in 1808. by a commission ap-
pointed by the New York legisla-
ture, of the route between the Great
Lakes and the Hudson river. In the
spring of 1817 the Erie canal was
authorized. Ground was broken at
Rome on July 4, 1817. On October
26, 1825, the first boat, the Seneca
Cniel, left Buffalo for New York.
Cannonfire boomed the news along
the route in 90 minutes, although it
was not until November 4 that the
Chief reached Sandy Hook.

Edward Mullay, 62, a former
resident here, passed away Friday
in Detroit and the remains were.
brought here for burial in the fam-
ily lot in St. Agatha's Cemetery
Monday morning, with Rev. Fr.
McCullough officiating at the mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McDon-
ald, Mrs. Josephine McDonald and
Mrs. Henry Oehring were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bar-
tels of Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mackey
and sons of Detroit spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Mackay.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rocheleau
and daughters of Bay City spent
the week end with Mrs. Margaret
Eocheleau.

Mrs. Henry LaFave and Mrs.
Harry Kehoe visited friends in Ca-
ro Saturday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James

Camphor Hurts and Heals
Every bomber now blasting the

enemy is coated with materials con-
taining turpentine and rosin. Bom-
bardiers' and pilots' clothes are wa-
terproofed with pine products. Ex-
plosives zooming toward enemy ob-
jectives contain synthetic camphor
made from turpentine. Military
first-aid kits carry heart stimulants,
salves, and liniments in which this
camphor plays a vital role.

Bail Profits
Last year railroad profits, amount-

ing to $960,000,000, exceeded the pre-
war figure of $897,000,000 in 1929 for
the first time since recovery from
the depression began.

Bread Waste
Wasting a slice or two of bread a

week in each American home means
throwing away the equivalent of two
million loaves every week.

Washing Mixed Fibers
When laundering articles made

partly of natural fibers such as cot- j
ton, and partly of synthetic fibers J
such as rayon, always wash as i
though the whole garment were i
made of the synthetic fiber. Luke- i
warm water, mild soap, and gentle j
handling without wringing or twist- j
ing are indicated.

Wages Rise i
Weekly wages of manufacturing

workers have gone up more than 81 i
per cent since August, 1939. Living i
costs in this period (August, 1939-
June, 1943) have increased only 27
per cent.

KEEP ON

n1' *

i\ *

The IceTr&de
Frederick Tudor, 20-year-old mer-
cantile qentus.irriBOSsentacarqo
oPice from Sauqus, Mass., to Hav-
ana. By time of arrival his car-
go had turned to water/

Undaunted,Tudor blank-
eted his ice with white pine
sawdust .thereafter sold ice
regularly to British West Indian --
planters, and to WewOrleans,
Charleston and Savannah.

SECTION OF
CAtCUTTA HftRBOil

TO-DAV.

American steamship com-
panies have rep/aced the otd
Ice Trad&with fleets of mod-
ern refrigerated ships
carrying perisi
all oar fighting fronts.

Information courtesy of
Amen fan Merchant Man/ic mi

By 1833. Tudor was sell-
ing New England ice to
British merchants iru
Calcutta/ Ice revived
dwindling India^Am-
erican trade.

The IceTrade flourished
for seventy years. Up to
Che invention of ice Ma-
chinery in 1875, New
England ice was sold
in every sizeable trop-
ical and subtropical city.

The Fraser Ladies' Aid will
meet with Mrs. J. Helwig on
Wednesday, Dec. 15. There will be
dinner and quilting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sageman and
daughters, Shirley and Charlotte,
visited at the Charles Roblin home
Sunday.

Miss Colleen Quinn, who is em-
ployed in Detroit, spent the week
end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gillies and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McEachern
were dinner guests at the G. A.
Tindale home last Sunday.

James Dew and Henry McLellan
have built a two-car garage at
their home on West Huron Line.

Mr. Winter is now doing business
in his new store which has just
been completed in the same place
where the old one was located
which was destroyed by fire last
spring. The new store is made of
cement blocks.

REALLY FAST!

A group of British and American
sailors were swapping yarns about
their ships. "I'm curious about your
carriers," one British tar said. "How
fast are they?"

One American turned his wad of
gum over. "Well, to tell you the
truth, chum," he replied. "I don't
know. We've never really opened
them up. Aft ther've been required
to do so far is to Keep up with the
planes."

Tough Customers
"Well, ma'am," explained the

merchant seaman who didn't like to
boast about losing a leg when his
ship was torpedoed, '"I was swim-
ming toward a lifeboat when a
shark grabbed me by the leg."

"Gracious! And what did you do?"
"Oh, I 1st him have it. I never

argue with a shark."

SECOND FRONT

Gob—How did you like Venice?
Marine—I only was there a few

days. The place was flooded.

Reverse English
Sambo—Niggah, Ah'se gwan to

punch yo nose all ovah yo face
and close up dem eyes ob yourn, et
cetera! Does you git me?

Rastus—Ah gits you. But yo don'
mean et cetera. Yo means vice
versa!

Gulflex scientific lubrica-
tion replaces ordinary
"greasing"—can help you
preserve car efficiency and
economy. Drive in and
find out!

Cass City Oil and Gas
Company

Telephone 25
Stanley Asher, Manager

Covers for School Books
When the children go back to

school, cover their books with wash-
able oilcloth, which can be wiped
clean with a sudsy cloth whenever it
is soiled. The covers will protect this
valuable public property, and teach
the children respect for books and
for cleanliness, too.

Paint for Battleship
It requires 400,000 pounds of paint

—or enough to cover 7,200,000 square
feet of surface—to paint a battle-
ship.

Removal Doesn't Help
Experiments have shown that re-

moval of the suckers or short side
stalks from corn plants does not in-
crease production, give larger or
earlier ears. If the suckers are re-
moved when the corn plants are
well grown, it actually reduces the
yield.

First Around World
The first United States warship to

travel around the world was the
USS Vincennes—the ship left the
New York harbor on September 3,
1826, returned June 8, 1830.

ON the battle front or on the home front, Meat is fighting
food. Its strength-giving and satisfying qualities have
made meat the center of the day's meals in 30 million

American homes.
More than that, it's one of na-

ture's most nutritious foods. On
the basis of average servings, meat
is a richer source of more dietary
essentials than any other single
food. Regardless of sex, age, or
occupation, we all need meat—rich
in vitamins, minerals, protein, and
energy. ,

Let our market serve you with
select, quality meat. Make our
market your health center.

SAVE FATS
America needs your

waste fats. One pound

of fat furnishes enough

glycerin to fire four

anti - aircraft shells.

Bring your fats to us!

Is
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS POULTRY NOW

We Do Custom Butchering-.

Gross & Maier
Buyers of Livestock and Poultry Telephone 16

A & P

Food Bargains
Crisco
Margarine
Baby Foods

Mi Choice

LIBBY'S can

WHITE HOUSE
EVAPORATED

tall
cans

3

ANN PAGE

Noodles
2 1 lb.

pkgs.

NEW ENRICHED

KELLOGGS

Corn Flakes
3 *£ 24c

DEE LISH

quart 2Oc 1 -Lb.
, Bags

.««•*.»••»•••••••••..«•.••••..•.•••••••••••••»<
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Christmas Parties and Social News Items

Two Parties Last
Week for Newlyweds

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Evens, re-
cently maeried, were guests of hon-
or at two gatherings last week.
Lester Evens, son of Mrs. Chas.
Evens, and Miss Doris Wilson were
married at Cass City Saturday,
Nov. 20, by Eev. Dudley Mosure
and are making their home on the
Evens farm.

Mrs. Watson Spaven, assisted
by Mrs. Clara Spaven, was hostess
at a miscellaneous shower in the
Spaven home last Thursday after-
noon. Thirty-five ladies attended
and the bride received many use-
ful and pretty gifts. The hostesses
served light refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, the lat-
ter a sister of the groom, enter-
tained 40 relatives and friends at a
reception for the newlyweds, in the
Smith home on Third Street Fri-
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Evens
were the recipients of many gifts.
The hostess served refreshments.

WOMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
AT METHODIST PARSONAGE

Mrs. Dudley Mosure and her
mother, Mrs. Orpha Sammons,
were hostesses to the Woman's
Bible Class of the Methodist
Church, in the parsonage last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Mary
Seed was an. assistant hostess.
Eighteen members of the class and
three visitors were present.

It was the annual Christmas par-
ty and an exchange of gifts pro-
vided much amusement. The devo-
tionals taken from "The Upper
Room" were conducted by Mrs.
Thos. Colwell, after which the
hostesses served refreshments. The
class will meet in January with
Mrs. R. N. McCullough.

GIFT HUNT AT MISSIONARY
MEET AT AUTEN HOME

OF TOWNSEND AUXILIARY

The Christmas party of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Townsend
Club will be held at the home of
Eev. George Bugbee. Each guest
is asked to bring a 25 cent gift.
Potluck lunch will be served.

EXTENSION GROUP TO HAVE
CHRISTMAS PARTY DEC. 14

Extension Group No. 1 will meet
Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, with
Mrs. Lyle Koepfgen for a Christ-
mas party. In charge of arrange-
ments are Mrs. Ernest Croft, Mrs.
D. A. Krug, Mrs. Herman Doerr
and Mrs. Albert Gallagher.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morin of
Deckerville were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirton. The la-
dies are sisters.

Mrs. Malcolm Crawford of Stan-

Maynard Delong and three
daughters, Mrs. Chas. Carlisle and
the Misses Eunice Mae and Lucile
Delong, all of Port Huron, visited
with Mr. Delong's sister, Mrs. John
Walmsley, and mother, Mrs. Mary
Delong, on Saturday and Sunday.

The activities of music> art and

DEATHS.

Mrs. Ella Henrietta Hartwick.
Mrs. Ella Henrietta Hartwick,

85, a resident of Greenleaf Town-
ship for 62 years and widow of the

literature circles of Thumb of i late Richard Hartwick, passed
Michigan towns are told in radio

dish came to Cass City Sunday to broadcasts from WMBC, Bay City,
visit among relatives and friends every Saturday at 12:45, slow time.
until after Christmas.

Mrs. Pearl Creguer, who has

C. E. M. C. ELECTED
OFFICERS TUESDAY NIGHT

At a meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Missionary Circle at the
Evangelical parsonage Tuesday
evening, the following officers were
elected: President, Alice Anthes;
vice president, Betty Hower; sec-
retary, Audrey Hower; treasurer,
Marjorie Kirn; missionary treasur-
er, Ruth Schenck.

The young people are planning
to have a worship service for Sun-
day evening, Dec. 26.

A social time followed the busi-
ness meeting Tuesday evening dur-
ing which refreshments were
served.

Christmas decorations adorned
the home of Mrs. M. B. Auten
Thursday, Dec. 2, when she enter-
tained members of the Presby-
terian Missionary Society. She
was assisted by Mrs. Ralph Par-
tridge, Mrs. Schram, Mrs. "Ernest
Croft and Mrs. Christine Goodall.

Mrs. A. J. Knapp conducted de-
votionals and Miss Lura DeWitt
discussed Christmas in other lands.
At the conclusion of "her talk, Miss
DeWitt called on the women for
comments on how Christmas had
been celebrated in their youth.
Many interesting experiences were
disclosed.

Mrs. Ella Vance recited several
appropriate poems after which a
gift hunt was conducted. Partners
for the game were selected by
matching picture cards, and by
following directions, each one
came into possession of a small
gift.

At the close, light refreshments
were served.

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT
THE JOHN DOERR HOME

All members were present ex-
cept Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Anthes,
who are spending the winter in
Florida, when the Gagetown
Grange met in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Doerr for a Christmas
party Tuesday evening.

A beautiful Christmas tree was
in evidence with gifts, popcorn, ap-
ples and candy for all present. A
program was presented which end-
ed with a candlelight service and
the singing of Christmas carols in
which all joined.

The next meeting will be held
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clara in
January.

The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church met Monday eve-
ning with Mrs. Dudley Mosure as
hostess, instead of Mrs. E. W.
Douglas as previously announced.

This was the Christmas program
directed by Mrs. Alex Tyo, Mrs. L.
I. Wood, Mrs. John West and Mrs.
Kilburn Parsons. Mrs. S. P.
Kirn spoke on "Home Life in
China" with the remainder of the
program consisting of Christmas
stories and songs. Mrs. J. D.
Turner gave the devotionals and a
Christmas offering was taken.

Assistant hostesses were Mrs. E.
W. Douglas, Mrs. Wm. Profit, Mrs.
John Marshall, Jr., Mrs. Edward
Baker and Mrs. Edwin Fritz.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
MRS. DELLA LAUDERBACH

Eight close friends of Mrs. Delia
Lauderbach gathered in her home
Monday afternoon to help her cele-
brate her 80th birthday. The af-
fair was a surprise to Mrs. Lauder-
bach. The time was spent in visit-
ing, with Mrs. Thos. Colwell giving
several of Edgar Guest's poems,
appropriate to the occasion. Light
refreshments were enjoyed.

MRS. E. B. SCHWADERER
ENTERTAINS GUILD

Mrs. E. B. Schwaderer will be
hostess to the Presbyterian Guild
Society Monday evening, Dec. 13.
This will be the annual Christmas
party with Mrs. Ernest Croft and
Mrs. Lyle Koepfgen in charge.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
Published every Friday at

Cass City, Michigan.
The Cass City Chronicle established in

»n/l the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated under
the name of the Case City
Chronicle on Apr. 20. 1906.
Entered as second class
matter at the post office at
Cass City, Michigan, under
Act of March 8, 1879.

Subscription Price — In
a. Huron and Sanilac Counties, $1.50

a year in advance. In other parts of the
United States, $2.00 a year.

For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job print-
ing, telephone No. 13R2.

H. F. Lenz&er.

DELAYED THANKSGIVING
PARTY MONDAY EVENING

The intermediate class of the
Bethel Sunday School and their
teacher were entertained at the
home of Elsie Mae Eawson on Mon-
day evening, Dec. 6. This was a
delayed Thanksgiving party which
had been scheduled to be at Edith
Butler's. All members were pres-
ent.

At the business meeting, plans
were made for the Christmas pro-
gram at the church after which
several games were played and a
delightful lunch was served.

The meeting adjourned to meet
with Aileen Deneen for the Christ-
mas gathering.

GAGETOWN GRANGE HAS
PARTY AT SIMMONS HOME

Members of the Gagetown
Grange enjoyed a party at the
farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Simmons Wednesday evening, Dec.
1. Cards were played at eight ta-
bles and prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Wallace Laurie, Alvin Beach,
Geo. Purdy and Mrs. Alvin Beach.
A potluck supper was enjoyed.

The Simmons are moving to
Gagetown this week.

LOCALS
The Baptist Missionary Society

met at the church Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Otis Heath of Bay City vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. P. A. Bige-
low, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gast of Flint
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred White.

Mrs. Chester M. Pulford of Bir-
mingham came Tuesday to be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Berkley Pat-
terson for a few weeks.

Mrs. lone Sturm of Detroit spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Striffler.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Keating of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keating.

Mrs. Everett Leishman will en-
tertain the Elmwood Missionary
Circle this (Friday) afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anthes and
two children of Pontiac were guests
of Mr. Anthes' sister, Miss Alice
Anthes, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Striffler were
entertained at a six o'clock dinner
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Seeley in Elmwood Township Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Clement spent
from Saturday until Monday with
their son, Pvt. Kenneth Clement,
at Fort Custer, where he is now
stationed.

June Ross, sophomore at Cen-
tral Michigan College, is in the
supporting cast of "Post Road,"
the first play to be presented by
the play production class this sea-
son. The "performances will be
given Jan. 10 and 11, at the college
auditorium.

been at her home in Attica, re-
turned to the home of her sister,
Mrs, Wm, Kilboum, Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hendrick of
Pontiac visited Mr. Hendrick's
aunt, Mrs. O. A. Hendrick, and Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hendrick Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Spaven and
children visited Mrs. Spaven's sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Loomis, in Bay City, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fred Striffler of Lansing
and Mrs. Myrta Chatterson of Caro
visited Friday with Mrs. G. A. Mar-
tin. Mrs. Jas. Nicol of Tyre was a
visitor on Monday.

Mrs. Joseph Frutchey, who has
been at her home in Saginaw since
Thanksgiving, returned to the
home of her niece, Mrs. Nelson
Harrison, Wednesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colwell and
children, Paul and Allen, of Sagi-
naw enjoyed Sunday dinner with
Mr. Colwell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Colwell.

Wilford Harjue returned Friday

Cass City is in the spotlight in the
broadcast for tomorrow (Satur-
day).

Mrs. Herl Wood of Flint, who
was called here last Tuesday by
the sudden death of her father,
John leLarty, and Ms grand-
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Bufe, of
Wyandotte, who came Wednesday
of last week, left Sunday to return
to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wanner and

away Wednesday"afternoon in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. George
Seeger, where she has lived since
the death of her husband three
years ago. She had been ill a
month.

Ella Henrietta Pixley was born
Oct. 11, 1858, in Franklinville, N.
Y., and came to Michigan in 1881.
She was united in marriage with
Richard Hartwick at Cass City on
July 27, 1881.

Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Ina McCaslin of Rochester,
Mrs. Lucy Seeger of Cass City, and

daughter, Phyllis/were in Lansing •***• Florfce Kliitoan of Dear-
Saturday and Sunday where they b°™; a

attended a cabinet meeting of state
officers of the Gideons. At Satur-
day night's banquet, they had the
pleasure of hearing Mr. Lewis, in-
ternational president of the Gid-
eons.

Miss Margaret Harbec, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Harbec, who
has been with the Kroger Co. in
Detroit for the past nine months,
the first six months as clerk, is now
the manager of a super self-serve
store at 805 State Fair Ave., in
Detroit. Miss Harbec also managed
a store at 1448 Eight Mile.

Mrs. Wm. Bystrom, the former
Mary Lee Doerr, is moving from
Kearney, Neb., to Tampa, Florida,

Tuesday as stated last week. Mr.
Harjue took his initial examina-
tion for army service.

Dr. Ivan McRae took Keith
Murphy, Jimmy Mark, Albert Mc-
Phail and Grant Glaspie to Detroit
Sunday where they enjoyed the
performance of Sonja Henie at the
Olympia.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Leishman
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Leish-
man and daughter were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
lington Gray in Elmwood Town-
ship.

Mrs. Floyd O'Eourke and daugh-
ter, Jean, and the former's sister,
Miss Frances Deering, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. O'Eourke's and Miss
Deering's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Deering, at Elkton. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benson and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gooden of De-
troit visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John Spangler on Sunday after-
noon and also called on Elmer At-
well and Mrs. Nelson Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ware and chil-
dren of Eomeo enjoyed Sunday din-
ner with Mr. Ware's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Ware, and visited
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley McArthur and Mrs.
Lydia Starr.

Mrs. Homer Hower and daugh-
ter, Miss Helen, left Tuesday to
visit Mrs. Hower's father, James I.
Brown, in Harlem Springs, Ohio.
They also expect to visit in Toledo,
Ohio, and Trenton, Mich., and will
be gone for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Tallman
attended the Bad Axe Assembly of
God Church Sunday morning and
stopped with Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Bolton for dinner. They at-
tended the Nazarene Church at
Gagetown Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hall spent the
week end with their daughter,
Myrtle, and family of Salford,
Ont., and with other relatives. Mrs.
Ealph Partridge accompanied
them as far as Woodstock, Ont.,
where she visited her father, Mr.
Goodall.

Eelatives and friends who came
from a distance to attend the fu-
neral services for John McLarty
last Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Bufe of Wyandotte, Mr.
and Mrs. Herl Wood and Mrs. Ma-
bel Wood, Mrs. Lester LeMieux,
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Barrett and
Mrs. C. W. Peterson, all of Flint,
and Neil McLarty, Jr., of Ypsi-
lanti.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bergen and
son, Lieut, (j. g.) Clare Bergen
and Miss Janetta Jackson of Pon-
tiac spent Sunday and Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Jackson and
other relatives here. Mrs. Wm. J.
Little of Novesta also spent the
time with them at the Jackson
home. Lieut. Bergen is home from
Panama on a three weeks' fur-
lough.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schell ac-
companied Eev. and Mrs. Dudley
Mosure and the latter's mother,
Mrs. Orpha Sammons, to Detroit
Saturday where the Schells at-
tended the funeral services for Lt.
Eobt. Eutherford, 21, who had been
killed on November 28, in a plane
accident, in California. He had been
serving two years in the Marine Air
Corps. Besides his parents, he
leaves a wife, to whom he
had been married two months. He
was the grandson of Mr. Schell's
sister.

The Children's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Monday after
school in the home of the direc-
tor, Mrs. Ben Kirton. Jack Doug-
las, the president, conducted the
business meeting and devotionals
were given by Bob Howell. The!

o^ where her husband, S]Sgt. Bystrom,
will be stationed in his Service du-
ties. Mrs. Bystrom will have the
opportunity to make frequent vis-
its to see Grandad and Grandma
Anthony Doerr, who are wintering
at Manatee, about 40 miles from
Tampa.

County Livestock
Shippers Reelected
Officers at Meeting

At the annual meeting of the
Tuscola County livestock shippers,
members of the Michigan Live-
stock Exchange, held at Caro on
Dec. 2, M. H. Graham and Ernest
Luder were unanimously re-elected
to serve, respectively, as president
and secretary of the Tuscola Dis-
trict of the, Michigan Livestock
Exchange.

The following delegates were
elected to attend the annual meet-
ing of the exchange, to be held in
Lansing in February: Ira Black,
Caro; Earl Kurd, Gagetown; Clar-
ence Stark, Kingston; John Gra-
ham, Caro; Loren Ewald, Union-
ville; Harold Blaylock, Vassar; and
Foster Hickey, Fairgrove.

Speakers at the county meeting
on Dec. 2 were: John O'Manley of
Hudson, secretary of the state or-
ganization, Clarence Bolander,
deputy commissioner of agriculture,
of Lansing, and Claude Nash, ex-
tension specialist in marketing,
Michigan State College.

MARRIAGES IN TUSCOLA.

Hartwick,
of Lyons; 12 grandchildren; and
eight great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held on
Friday at 2:00 p. m. in the Doug-
las Funeral Home, with interment
in Elkland Cemetery. Pall bearers
will be Geo. Seeger, Fred McCaslin,
Chas. Klinkman, Earl, David and
Edward Hartwick.

Mrs. Mary Lutze.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

Lutze will be held Saturday at 2:00
p. m., in the Munro Funeral Home
in Cass City. Mrs. Lutze died
Tuesday evening, Dec. 7, at her
home in Niagara Falls, Ont. The
remains were brought to Cass City
Thursday and interemnt will be
made in Elkland Cemetery.

Mrs. Lutze was born in Dutton,
Ont., July 8, 1857, and was former-
ly a resident of Cass City.

Mrs. Lutze is survived by two
sons, Clyde of Sharon, Pa., and
John of Niagara Falls; a daugh-

ces Casper of Decker; two sons,
Dr. G. Clemens Decker of Ames,
Iowa, and Martin Decker of De-
troit; a sister, Mrs. Adeline Green-
leaf of Cass City; two brothers,
Dwight Barnes of Pontiac and Lev-
erett Barnes of Greenleaf Town-
ship; and 16 grandchildren.

She was a member of the Cros-
well Methodist Church.

The remains were in the Douglas
Funeral Home until Tuesday noon
when the body was taken to the
Methodist Church where funeral
services were held at 2:00 p m.
Eev. Mr. Townley of Saginaw of-
ficiated and burial was made in
Elkland Cemetery.

Luada Helen
Luada Helen, 10-year=©ld daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs* Vaughn Jones,
passed away Monday, Dec. 6, at
6:00 a. m., at th© Morris Hospital,
following a long illiiigs. The re-
mains were taken to the Munro
Funeral Home where they remained
until Tuesday noon when they were
taken to the family residence in
Argyle Township. Funeral services
were conducted in the home
Wednesday afternoon by Rev.
Samuel Lady. Interment was made
in Elkland Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Randall and Raymond Starr,
Jay Sisco and Jerry Pratt.

Besides her parents, Luada is
survived by three brothers, Ken-
neth, Joe and Paul, and two sisters,
Inez and Margery, all at home.

She was an attendant of the
Greenleaf Mennonite Brethren in
Christ Sunday School.

tha Kilbreath, Timothy Kilbreath
and son of Imlay City; Hilton Bur-
gess, Mrs. W. O. Purdy, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Burgess of Columbia-
ville; Mrs. Tim Sellers and daugh-
ter^ Sandra, of Unionville; Mr. and
Mrs., Fred Keilitz and sons of
Pontiac; Billie and Ann Wilcox,
Mrs. Ernest Wilcox and Mrs. Hen*
ry Cooklin of Marlette.

Protect Highways
Highways in at least 15 states, and

concrete runways on airplane land-
ing fields, have been made resistant
to severe winter conditions through
tne addition of about a tablespoon of
pine wood resin to each sack of
cement.

Mrs. Emory A. Cones.
Grace Churchill was born Oct.

7, 1871* at Imlay City, Michigan.
When 11 years of age, she came
with her parents to a farm in
Wells Township where she resided
until her marriage on Oct. 25, 1892,
to Emory A. Cones. .They made

... ,. their home in Ellington Township
o • „*• ij TIT • * I I I where she lived until her deathSpringfield, Illinois; two, brothers, ^ih the exception of n years

City andn village of Deford.
Neil McGillvray of Pittsburg Pa.; Besideg her busband she leaves
one sister, Miss Sarah McGillvray to mourn their lo two d h_
of Jackson, Michigan; seven grand- te Mrg> c Wri M of EU_
children; three great grandchil- fagt0n and Mrg> John zinnecker of
dren; six nephews,, and six nieces. Cags city> Qne daughter) Mrs.
One daughter and two sons preced-
ed her in death.

Hector D. Livingston.

Amber WilcoXj of Marlette pre-

Mrs. Alex Kirkland' and Amber
Wilcox of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Putnam of Dryden; Mrs. Mar-

Orren Albert Bake, 19, Vassar;
Donna Eae Smith, 18, Vassar;
married by Eev. Frank Hartley at
Vassar Dec. 1.

Eaymond Lake, 25, Wyandotte;
Emma Jane Andrews, 23, Vassar;
married Nov. 30 by Eev. J. W.
Bowen at Vassar.

Vincent B. Petiprin, 22, Caro;
Betty Morrison, 19, Mayville; mar-
ried at Caro on Nov. 30 by Eev.
L. B. Hull.

Indispensable Strait
The strip of water between Flor-

ida island and Malaita, in the Solo-
mons, is named "Indispensable
strait."

Victory Produce
This year's Victory gardens are

expected to produce 10% billion
pounds of food, compared with 7%
billion pounds that came from such
gardens in 1942.

Farm Income
From August, 1939, to June, 1943,

prices received by American farm-
ers rose 116 per cent compared with
a 41 per cent increase in their living
and production costs during the
same time.

Tomato Leaf Roll
Tomato leaf roll may result from

pruning of the side branches or prac-
tices which cut or disturb the
plant's roots, such as deep cultiva-
tion or hoeing too close to the plant.
Lower leaves of the plants roll up
and twist, then the rolling progresses
gradually upward until those near
the top are affected.

Pcisi-War Housing
Exactly 26.4 per cent of those

questioned in a recent survey be-
lieved that postwar houses will have
a, bathroom for every bedroom.
Nearly 70 per cent believed that
prefabrication will not be accepted
by prospective homeowners.

Hemispheric Standardization
Mexico is the latest nation to join

children brought their gifts which! the inter-American standardization
are to be sent to a Methodist chil- movement, aimed at uniform stand-
dren's home. Irving Parsch read a; ards and specifications for industrial
Christmas story, "Christmas Ex- , equipment. Scientists and engineers
perience." After games, refresh- here are working to eliminate vari-
ments were served by the com-} ations which often make apparatus
mittee, Dale Reed, Bob Howell and manufactured in one country unsuit-
Glennabelle Moore. able for use 5n another.

ceded her mother in death. She
also leaves seven grandchildren,
two great grandchildren, one sis-

_ _ . . • . j ter, Mrs. Clara Putnam, of Aimer,
Hector D. Livingston, a former'and three brothers, Floyd and Geo.

resident of Greenleaf Township, Churchill of Caro and Albert of
died at Roscommon, Mich., Nov. 30, j Detroit
aged 69 years. Among the pioneer, Mrs.'Cones was a member of
settlers of the township, he came J gutton Methodist chuTch Kad of
with his parents from Ontario-, | the. Ellington Grange.
Canada, m 1883 and settled in Sec. j Funeral services were held Fri-
10, where he was successful as a I d Dec> 3 at gutton churc& con_.
farmer and stock raiser. Recently j ducted fe Dr> R K Willson, a
he has resided in Roscommon Coun- former pastor assisted by Rev.
ty, where he operated a small farm Ml% DiW Burial . Ellington
and was associated with the county Qemeterv
road commission. _ Thoge from a distance who at_

For several years he was in the tended ^ funeral were. Mrs>

employ of the Ford Motor Co. and Bruce ChurcM1 Albext Churchill,
while there was a member o±
the Highland Park Presbyterian
Church.

Funeral services in Roscommon
were held in the Roscommon Con-
gregational Church, of which he
was a member and one of the of-
ficers of the church's official board.!

Interment was in Elkland Ceme-1
tery, the burial service being con-'
ducted by Rev. Dudley Mosure,
pastor of the Cass City Methodist
Church.

Deceased, popularly known as
"Heck," was a very friendly man,
a good neighbor, and a most up-
right and patriotic citizen. He is
survived by his wife, Clara; a step-
son, Joseph, now in the U. S. Navy;
a daughter, Mary Louise, a senior
in the Roscommon High School;
one brother, Dr. Geo. M. Living-
ston, of Detroit; and one sister,
Mrs. W. A. Myron, of Highland
Park, Mich.

Mrs. Peter Decker.
Mrs. Peter Decker of Peck

passed away Sunday afternoon in
the Morris Hospital here where she
had been a patient for six weeks.
She was at her daughter's home in
Rochester when she was brought to
the hospital here.

Lillian Ellen Decker was 64
years old, daughter of the late
Timothy and Rosetta Barnes. She
was born June 25, 1879, in Green-
leaf Township, Sanilac County, and
was united in marriage with Peter
Decker on June 25, 1898.

She is survived by her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Margaret Dan-
cey of Rochester and Mrs. Fran-

Tin Refuge Land
Some 4,000 acres of national wild-

life refuge land in California, cap-
able of producing 200,000 bushels
of grain, were leased recently to
private individuals by the fish and
wildlife service to help augment the
national food supply.

Air to Cool Motor
Air must circulate freely around

a motor. Air surrounding a motor
installed in a small tight compart-
ment, or even in a very small room,
may become too hot to cool the
motor.

Increases Yield
Treatment of seed wheat to pre-

vent decay of the kernels after plant-
ing and to control the gtinking smut
disease may increase the yield of
grain as much as 25 per cent.

Get $4 for $3 out of your
CHRISTMAS savings — in-
vest in WAR BONDS. Keep
on BACKING THE ATTACK.

Cemetery
Memorials

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan.

Charles F, Mudge
Local Representative

Phone 99F14

A. B. Cumings
PHONE 458

TAKff

IT IS WELL KNOWN
That many items are not now
available. We think we are for-
tunate in having* merchandise of
real value and practical use. With-
out enumerating them, we invite
your careful inspection when shop-
ping for worthwhile Christmas
Gifts.

Wood's Drug Store

and Old
Whatever her age, shell get a thrill of
pleasure from a gift of flowers !
We suggest that you place your order
at once for Poinsettias and other Christ-
mas plants and flowers.

Krug's Flower Shop
Cass City Telephone 205R2
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Why Be Cash Out, When You Can
••** i

Cash In with Want Ads
RATES—Liner of 25 words or
less, 25 cents each insertion.
Over 25 words, one cent a word
for each insertion.

-FOR SALE—Lionel electric train
and pair of hockey skates. Albert
McPhail, Cass City. 12-10-lp

WANTED—An elderly man to
work on farm. James Martin,
4 miles west and 2 miles south
of Cass City. 12-3-tf

STOVE FOR SALE — Qualified
Karr heater. Used about two
months. Attractive enamel fin-
ish. Now using furnace. Harley
Kelley, 3% miles south of Cass
City. lE-10-1

.HEATED and furnished apartment
for rent. Otto Prieskorn. 12-3-tf

;STRAYED—Three Hereford year-
lings from my pasture. Please
notify John Robinson, R 1, Ubly.
12-10-2p

WOE, SALE—Cattle and a Regis-
tered Polled Shorthorn bull,
ready for service. James Martin,
4 miles west and 2 miles south
of Cass City. 12-3-tf

STRAYED to my premises, two
head of cattle. Owner may have
same by paying for this adver-
tisement and expenses. John D.
O'Rourke, 8 north, % west of
Cass City. 12-10-lp

ECONOMY 16% Dairy Feed is
made for the dairyman who
wishes to buy the complete grain
ration for his herd. For sale by
Elkland Roller Mills. Phone 15.
12-10-4

;FOR SALE—1937 Ford, good con-
dition, good tires. Kermit Hart-
wick, 5% east of Cass City.
12-10-lp

MOTORISTS—We balance wheels
to run without vibration. Means
safe motoring, longer tire mile-
age for you. Let us test your
car soon. Howard Asher, Chrys-
ler-Plymouth, Caro. 4-23-tf

'WANTED—Woman to care for
elderly lady and do general
housework. Telephone 102F12.
12-10-lp

WANTED—Old horses and cows
for fox feed. $10 and up at your
farm or Ic Ib. live weight de-
livered to ranch. Phone 3861, or
write Michigan Fur Farm, Peck,
Mich. 3-26-52p

-COMPLETE LINE of religious
plaques for the home. Fine
Christmas gifts. At Wanner's.
12-3-3

JEXPERT WHEEL balancing—We
balance wheels to run true and
without vibration at all speeds.
Assures steering ease, saves
tires. Howard Asher, Chrysler-
Plymouth, Caro. 4-30-tf

^WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 14% cents net this
week for good calves. No com-
mission. No shrinking. Also buy
and ship all other stock every
Monday morning. Harry Mun-
ger, Caro. Phone 449. 10-1-tf

WE CLEAN carefully! Each ar-
ticle you send to us for cleaning
—clothes or household furnish-
ings—receives the one particular
process best suited to it. Send
your things here and be sure.
We pick up and deliver in Cass
City every Monday and Thurs-
day. Eicher's Cleaners, Pigeon.
11-19-tf

FARMERS
WE ALWAYS BUY

Poultry
Phone 291.

Central Poultry Co.
Formerly Schweigert's Poultry

CARO, MICH. 11-19-tf

HOOMS for rent at Severn's, 50
North Seeger Street. 12-3-tf

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
your own permanent with
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete
equipment, including 40 curlers
and shampoo. Easy to do, abso-
lutely harmless. Praised by
thousands including Fay McKen-
zie, glamorous movie star.
Money refunded if not satisfied.
L. I. Wood and Company.
ll-26-10p

FOR SALE—1927 Pontiac Cabrio-
let. New tires, new battery, good
motor. Also a large rubbish
burner. Gordon Hotel. 12-10-lp

FOR SALE—Rutabagas, A-l for
quality and taste, $1 per bushel..
Gordon Stirton, 7 miles north,
2Va east of Cass City, or 7 miles
north on M-53 to Ubly Road, 1%
west. Phone 85F14. 12-10-3p

FOR SALE—One '36 Hudson Ter-
raplane, good rubber; one 1%
h. p. gas engine; one used water
system. R. E. Johnson, Deford.
Phone 107F3L 12-10-1

FOR SALE—Small house in good
condition and wired for electric-
ity. Donald McComb, 5 miles
north, 1% east of Cass City.
12-10-2

TRY KENNEY'S for some of your
groceries; good staple goods and
priced right. Kenney's Grocery
and Creamery. 10-7-tf

CA§3H PAID for cream at Ken-
ney's, Cass . City.

UNITED DAIRY Farmers' meet-'
ing Dec. 13, 1943, Monday night,
at Deford Town Hall. Bring your
milk samples. 12-10-lp

FARMERS—I will truck your
livestock to Marlette on Mon-
days. Call me. Cass City phone
140F2. Ben McAlpine. 6-4-tf

THE F. W. B. Ladies' Aid of No-
vesta will-^meet at the home of
Mrs. Myles Coleman Tuesday,
Dec. 14. Everyone welcome. All
are requested to come early as a
program will be presented.
12-10-1

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE.

OASS CITY

Telephone 145F12.

FOR SALE—A young cow, due in
March. Edward Gingrich. Phone
150F3. ,- 12-10-1

BIBLE LOVERS' stationery in
portfolios at Wanner's. 12-3-3

ECONOMY 16% Dairy Feed is a
highly palatable ration contain-
ing generous amounts of the
materials needed for top milk
production and condition. You
will find it a milk producer that
will give very satisfactory re-
sults. For sale bv Elkland Roll-
er Mills. Phone" 15. 12-10-4

FOR SALE—Very choice Hoi-
steins, Guernseys and Ayrshires,
$25 each. Ship C. 0. D. if de-
sired. Bull free with 5 head.
Homestead Farms, McGraw, N.
Y., R No. 2. . 11-19-5

FOR SALE—1937 Ford tudor, very
good tires and in very good con-
dition; also '38 Ford truck with
beet box, had new motor installed
last week, has three new tires;
and a 7% by 12 ft. combination
cattle and beet box. Geo. Gretz,
Jr., 9 miles south and Vz east
of Cass City. 12-10-lp

POULTRY Wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass
City. Will call for any amount
at any time. Phone 142F12.
5-7-tf

IF IT'S MIRRORS you need, we
have a fine selection to choose
from and all priced to sell. Cass
City Furniture Store. 12-10-1

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson.
Telephone 52, 32 or 228. 8-15-tf

FOR SALE—Cabbage and squash.
John Sanders, 2 miles south, 1
east, % north of Cass City.
12-10-lp

YOUNG MAN wanted, 16 to 18
years old, to learn shoe repair-
ing trade. Diaz Shoe Hospital.
10-22-tf

RUBBER TIRED wagon and flat
rack for sale. Rubber is good.
Orville Hutchinson, 7 west, 2
north of Cass City. 12-10-lp

WANTED—A silo filler with fan,
housing and blower pipe, in
working condition. Emory Louns-
bury, 2 miles west of Cass City.
12-10-lp

FOR SALE—Black winter coat,
with silver fox scarf, size 16,
practically new. Mrs. John
Knuckles. Phone 112F3. 12-10-lp

FOR SALE—A~good pair of size 10
shoe skates. Paul Silvernail,
Phone 139F22, 5% miles west of
Cass City. 12-10-lp

BIBLES—Why not give a fine copy
of the Bible as a Christmas gift 1
Nice line at Wanner's. 12-3-3

FOR SALE—50 Rock pullets, good
work horse, Empire grain drill.
Robt. Neiman, 2% miles west of
Cass City. 12-10-lp

MR. and Mrs. William Willard and
son, Lewis, wish to express their
heartfelt gratitude to every one
who contributed toward the gift
for Lewis. It was greatly ap-
preciated. 12-10-1*

WE GRATEFULLY acknowledge
and appreciate the many ex-
pressions of sympathy extended
to us during the illness and death
of our wife and mother. Emory
A. Cones, Mrs. Carey Wright,
Mrs. John Zinnecker. 12-10-lp

TO ALL who helped in any way
at the time of the death of our
mother, Mrs. Alfred Sting, we
wish to express our sincere
thanks. Especially do we thank
Rev. Wayne Palmer and the
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy. The Family. 12-10-lp

We will pay you more for your
Furs than you receive through
any other source. Our furs go
directly to the New York auc-
tion market. There they are
sold directly to the manufac-
turer, thereby saving you the
middleman's profit of from
25c to $1.00 per skin. If you
want to make this extra man-
ey, bring your furs to the rear
of my store. All furs are high-
er this year. Do hot sell your
furs for less than they are
worth. I guarantee to make
you money on your furs.

BURKE'S STORE

MARLETTE 11-26-7

SEE OUR splendid line of fiction
volumes for adult reading. Wan-
ner's. 12-3-3

MAKE IT EASY for people to an-
swer your want ad and you'll get
better results. Tell in your ad
exactly where you live so those
interested may find you without
delay and without being obliged
to inquire where you and the
property you are advertising
may be found. '10-15-

MEYER'S RED Jacket and Mc-
Donald deep and shallow well
water systems. Galvanized pipe
and fittings. 2-in. well casing.
Phone 40, Akron. Judson Bige-
low Hardware. 12-10-2p

BOYS—Just out, seventh edition
of "Sugar Creek Gang." Wanner's.

12-3-3

FOR SALE— Vanities, rockers and
a large variety of upholstered
foot stools with springs at Por-
ter's Upholstery Shop, 239 South
State St., Caro. 12-10-4p

FOR SALE—1941 Palace trailer
house, 18 ft., new paint job, ex-
cellent condition, very good tires.
Kenneth Profit, 3 west, 2% north,
% east of Cass City. 12-10-lp

ATTENTION FARMERS — For
quick proven results, list your
farm with Oscar G. Link, Real
Estate, Reese, Mich. Phone 5151.
12-10-13p

WANTED—Hay and straw, baled
or loose. Harold Putnam, R 2,
Cass City. Phone 139F15.
ll-26-4p

WE HAVE Christmas gifts that
will please every one in the fam-
ily. Lockets, pearls, watches,
brooches, pen sets, pencils, key
chains and many other articles
to please. Cass City Furniture
Store. 12-10-1

WANTED—Hired man on farm,
married or single, year round
job. Mrs. Lenard, 5 miles south,
2 east of Cass City. 12-3-2

CHRISTMAS Gifts for boys in the
service. At Wanner's. 12-3-3

WANTED—150 old horses for fox
feed. Must be alive. Otto Montei,
Fairgrove. Caro phone 954-R-5.
11-8-tf

LOST—Ration Book No. 3 contain-
ing name of Marie Beatrice Hut-
chinson. Finder please return to
Claud Hutchinson, Cass City.
12-10-lp

TAX NOTICE—I will be at Cass
City State Bank Saturday after-
noons, Dec. 11 and 18 and Jan.
8 and 15, to ^collect taxes for
Greenleaf Township. Mrs. Ida
Gordon, Treasurer. 12-10-2

UPHOLSTERY material in all
shades of color. Some pieces 1%
yds. by 1% yds.; also yard ma-
terial. Cass City Furniture
Store. 12-10-1

APARTMENT for rent. Mrs. Nel-
son Harrison. Phone 127R12.
12-3-tf

FOR SALE—One used bedroom
suite, 6 pieces. Priced right and
in very good shape. Cass City
Furniture Store. 12-10-1

AUTOMATIC Furnace Blowers, 1
oil burning furnace, coal and
wood circulating heaters, 1 coal
or wood range, 5-burner kitchen
oil cook stoves. All in stock.
Phone 40, Akron. Judson Bige-
low's Hardware. 12-10-2p

FOR SALE—Window glass and
sash, glass size 48 by 56. Joe
Frederick, 6327 Houghton St.,
Cass City. 12-10-lp

FOR SALE—A quantity of cull
beans; also 114 3-in. tile. Inquire
of U. G. Parker at E. A. Wan-
ner's Store, Cass City. 12-10-lp

CHRISTMAS Cards with Scripture
texts, in boxes or single. At
Wanner's. , 12-3-3

DISHES! Dishes! 32, 53 and 94-
piece sets. Cass City Furniture
Store. 12-10-1

THE UNITED Dairy Farmers will
hold a milk council meeting at
the Romeo Hotel at Romeo,
Mich., on Dec. 11, 9:00 p. m. It
is important that members at-
tend. Signed, Jacob Linderman,
president of Cass City Local.
12-10-1

WE HAVE two all wool faced
rugs, size 9x12, to sell at once
at the right price. Cass City
Furniture Store. 12-10-1

Farms For Sale
SPECIAL: 80 acres about 2 miles

south of Kilmanagh on the south
Bay Port Road. Good clay land,
good 8-room house with base-
ment, large barn with good roof,
good tool shed, gifage, and hen
house. It's a nice buy for $9,500.
Cash or terms with low interest.

260 acres Lake Twp $ 6,000
200 acres Meade Twp 10,000
160 acres Oliver Twp. ... 9,000
137% acres Lake Twp 15,000
123 acres Oliver Twp 8,500
120 acres Grant Township....lO,500
(tiled, excellent buildings)

100 acres near Sebewaing ..10,000
(part tiled, excellent build-
ings)

100 acres Huron Twp 6,000
(good clay, fine buildings)
80 acres Brookfield Twp 10,000
80 acres Brookfield Twp 9,500
80 acres Lincoln Twp 9,500
80 acres Winsor Twp 8,500
80 acres Grant Twp 8,000
80 acres Brookfield Twp 7,500
80 acres Sheridan Twp 2,500
80 acres Meade Twp 2,300
51 acres Winsor Twp 7,650
40 acres Winsor Twp 5,600
40 acres Meade Twp 4,000
8 acres McKinley Twp 3,500

OPPORTUNITIES TO GO
IN BUSINESS:

Milk route $2,750
Chicken hatchery 3,000
Beer garden 8,000
Hotel - - 27,500
Hatchery Business — Complete
equipment including two incuba-
tors, capacity 20,000. Good busi-
ness built up over nine year pe-
riod. Flocks all mated and blood
tested. With or without building.
Priced for quick sale, $3,000.
See Mr. Wood, Mr. Lohman, or
Mr. Beadle.

EZRA A. WOOD
New office, 79 Main St.,

Pigeon, Mich, Phone No. 27
12-10-tf

I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts contracted by anyone
except myself, from this date.
Cpl. Frank F. White. ll-26-3p

WANT TO LET out my 120-acre
farm on shares. Good buildings,
everything in > good shape and
everything furnished. Joe Free-
man, Gagetown. 12-10-lp

WANT TO BUY horse collar, 25
inches. Call 107R3, or write H.
D. Malcolm, Deford. 12-10-1*

FRESH COW for sale. Your choice
of several. Leslie Lounsbury, 3
miles west of Cass City. 12-10-1

ECONOMY Dairy Feed is good
feed. Get your supply at once
while this feed is available.
Phone 15. Elkland Roller Mills.
12-10-4

HUNTING 16 GREAT HEKB, fl"5 A ?<?<?£ BAY
P<?AJ'T 6BT A COUPLE rtROS.THB WARDED SAV5

IS KO UMfr, \»EHAP TURI<£y AND All tri£T£/MMlN65>

£®NU Service)

COWS FOR SALE—Take one or
five. One fresh, one due soon,
others milking and due to fresh-
en later. Stanley Sharrard, 1% j
south of Cass City. - 12-3-2

FOR SALE—Pair of mares, 4 and
7 years old, weight about 2,800,
sell single or double; one set
heavy harness, bridles and col-
lars; one Holstein cow, 6 years
old, due December, heavy milk-
er. David Schaefer, 3% west, 1
north, % west of Gagetown.
12-10-lp

FOR SALE—Boy's wool mackinaw
and boy's blue serge wool suit, •
both size 18. Call 229. 12-10-1

WANTED — Ex-Tea and Coffee
men and others for local Raw-
leigh Route. Many dealers doing
$100 or more weekly. Good op-
portunity to have profitable
business of your own. For inter-
view write Rawleigh's, Dept.
MCL-64-L, Freeport, 111. 12-10-lp

WANT TO BUY 80-acre farm with
or without tools. Helen Schultz,
5300 Wayburn Ave., Detroit,
Mich. Give full details regarding
farm. 12-10-lp

FOR SALE—Team, pair bays, 9
and 10 years old, weight 3,400,
good team. Henry Hoch, 3 miles
south, Vz east of Owendale.
12-10-2p

GIRLS—The seventh edition of
"Three Baers." At Wanner's.

"12-3-3

20 HEAD registered beef Short-
horn heifers and bulls for sale.
From 6 to 9 months old. A.
Dembowske, Sebewaing, Mich.
Phone 5598. 12-3-2p

WE HAVE received a shipment of
hassocks, imitation leather priced
from $3.80 up. Cass City Fur-
niture Store. 12-10-1
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Yeoman third class Rosa G. Pat-
rick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Patrick, of Deford, a recent
graduate of the Naval Training
School for Yoemen on the Okla-
homa A & M university campus,
Stillwater, Okla., is now on duty at
the office of the Cable Censor at
New Orleans, Louisiana. Selec-
tion to the specialty school was
made on the basis of the feminine
Bluejacket's past civilian expe-
rience and her recruit training ap-
titude tests. The completed course
of study included shorthand, typ-
ing, filing and general Naval of-
fice procedures.

Mrs. Roy Wright received a V--
mail letter this week from Pvt.
Clarence Wright, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wright, who is now sta-
tioned in India. It was dated Nov.
15 and postmarked at New York
<5ity Nov. 30. Friends will be in-
terested to know that his mail
which accumulated since July when
he left the states, has finally
caught up with him. He had 89
letters which he says took four
hours to read.

Pvt. Dale Jamieson of Camp Ed-
wards, Mass., spent Tuesday and
Wednesday at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jamieson.
His sister, Mrs. Merve Goyette and
son of Cass City and Mrs. Noble
Benson and son of Detroit, his
grandmothers, Mrs. Alex Jamieson
of Owendale and Mrs. Agnes Rob-
erts of Pigeon spent the fore part
of the week at the Jamieson home.

y

Miss Margaret Harrison took
her sister, Florence, her brother,
Pvt. Wm. N. Harrison, and Pvt.
Harold Beatle of Caseville to De-
troit Sunday. The boys took a late
train Sunday night to return to
Camp Howze, Texas. Miss Florence
Harrison returned to her work in
Detroit and Miss Margaret Harri-
son returned to her work in Flint.

Y

Pfc. Floyd Hiller, recently of
Truax Field, Wis., came Tuesday,
Nov. 30, to spent ten days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hiller.
His fiancee, Miss Betty Force, of
Caro and his sister, Miss Irene, of
Pontiac spent the week end at the
Hiller home also. Pfc. Hiller leftj
Thursday of this week to go to
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

V—
Pfc. Orville C. Healy spent one

week's furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Healy.
About 36 friends and relatives
gathered at their home Sunday,
Nov. 28, to visit with him. Pfc.
Healy has been transferred from
Fort Lewis, Washington, to Camp
White, Oregon.

Born to Pfc. James Goetgeluck
and Mrs. Goetlgeluck a six-pound
son on Dec. 2. The baby will an-
swer to the name of Robert James.
Mrs. Goetgeluck was the former
Elizabeth Windy. The proud fa-
ther came Sunday from Barksdale
Field, La., to spend a 15-day fur-
lough here.

Mrs. Don McLeod (Betty Mark)
telephoned her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Mark, Sunday to say
that she was going from Water-
town, N. Y., where her husband has
been stationed to Lebanon, Pa.,
where Cpl. McLeod is being trans-
ferred.

, Y .
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Root, Sr., j

have received a letter from their
son, Cpl. Jerome J. Root, that he
is in a hospital with a broken
right arm. Junior has been in the
South Pacific area since Septem-
ber 5 last.

y .,

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe have
received word from their son, Law-
rence, that he has been sent from
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion to the U. S. Naval Receiving
Station at Shoemaker, California.

y, .

A-S Raymond Reid, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Reid, has been
transferred from Miami Beach,
Florida, to the Kent Stale Univer-
sity, Kent, Ohio.

—V—
Harland Charter, Y 3-C, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Charter, has
been transferred from Farragut,
Idaho, to San Francisco, California.

__V—
S-Sgt. Floyd O'Rourke has been

transferred from a hospital in Al-
liance, Neb., to the Fitzsimmons
General Hospital at Denver, Col.

Babbits a Problem
Repellants are usually not effec-

tive in protecting garden plants
from rabbits for strong repellants
sprayed on plants may cause seri-
ous injury.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL.

Patients in Pleasant Home Hos-
pital Wednesday were Claire Ber-
ry, Mrs. Frances McT.avish, Mrs.
Milton Hoffman, Glen Guilds, Mrs.
Frances Harbec, Betty Hempton,
all of Cass City; Mrs. Ernest Brad-
ley, Miss Betty Stickle, and Mrs.
Emma Ross and infant daughter
of Caro; Mrs. Winnifred Moore
and infant daughter of Sandusky;
Mrs. Gladys Gaddy and Mrs. Leh-
man of Akron; Steve Cermak of
Snover; Mrs. Mary Dudek and
Mrs. Stella Martin of Deford; Joan
Trzenzalski of Kingston; Oren Ju-
bar of Unionville and Baby John
Thomas Smith of Drayton Plains.

Cass City Market
December 9, 1943.

Buying price—
First figures, price at farm; sec-

ond figures, price delivered at ele-
vator. ^

Grain,
Wheat No. 2, mixed, bu. 1.52 1.54
Oats, bu 89 .90
Barley, cwt 2.57 2.60
Rye, bushel 1.06 1.08
Buckwheat 2.77 2.80
Shelled corn, bu 1.13 1.15

Beans.
Michigan Navy beans, 1942

or older 5.30
Michigan Navy beans, 1943

crop 5.97 6.00
Light cranberries, cwt 5.40
Light kidney beans, 1942

and older - 5.80
Light kidney beans, 1943 crop 6.75
Dark kidney beans, 1942

and older «... 5.8C
Dark kidney beans, 1943 crop 6.75

Produce.
Butterfat, Ib _ _. .52
Butter, Ib, .„ 45
Eggs, dozen 42

Livestock.
Cows, pound 07 .08
Grass fed cattle, pound 08 .10
Calves, pound 15
Hogs, pound 12%

Poultry.
Rock springer 25
Leghorn springers „ 21
Rock hens 21
Leghorn hens 17

Keep Shoes in Shape
Shoe trees help to keep shoes in

their original shape, and they should
be put in immediately every time
the shoes are removed. An econom-
ical plan is to wear a different pair
of shoes on alternate days in order
to permit each pair to dry thor-
oughly between wearings. This is
important because perspiration is
destructive to leather. Uppers con-
stantly wet with perspiration will
soon crack and rip, especially if not
protected by occasional oiling.

CARO LIVESTOCK
AUCTION YARDS

Market report for Tuesday,
Dec. 7, 1943—
Best veal ______________ 15.50-15.70
Fair to good ........ 15.00-15.40
Common kind , _____ 14.00-14.90
Lights _____________________ 12.00-14.00
Deacons __________________ 1.00- 6.00
Good grass

steers .................. 13.50-13.90
Common grass

steers ................ 12.00-13.00
Best beef

cows .................... 10.00-11.30
Common beef
cows .................... 9.20-10.00

Cutters . ................. 7.50- 9.00
Canners ________________ 6.00- 7.00
Light bulls . _____ . _____ 8.00- 9.00
Stock bulls ____________ 27.50-70.00
Feeders ............... 16.00-54.50
Best hogs ______________ 13.50
Heavy hogs __________ 13.00-13.40
Light hogs ____________ 11.00-12.50
Roughs ................. 10.80-11.40
Common butcher

lambs _______________ 11.50-12.10

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market Dec. 8, 1943.
Good beef steers
and heifers 12.00-14.10

Fair to good 10.00-12.00
Common 8.50- 9.50
Good beef cows .... 9.00-12.25
Fair to good

beef cows 8.00- 9.00
Canners and

cutters ...... 5.00- 7.50
Stock bulls 20.00-80.00
Good bologna bulls 11.00-12.20
Light bulls 9.50-10.50
Dairy, cows ..—,....70.00-140.00
Feeder cattle 15.00-70.00
Deacons 50-11.00
Good veal 14.50-15.50
Culls and commons 5.00-11.50
Fair to good 12.00-14.00
Choice hogs, 180

to 250 pounds ....12.50-13.50
Choice hogs, 250
to 300 pounds ....12.00-13.20

Heavy 11.50-12.50
Light hogs 12.00-13.00
Roughs 10.00-12.00
Good lambs 12.00-13.00
Fair to good 9.00-11.00
Sheep 2.00- 5.00

Sale every Wednesday at 2 p. m.

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

W. H. Tarnbull Worthy Tait
Auctioneers
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Light's Development
The ancient Egyptians torch-light-

ed funeral processions to the pyra-
mids—lighting some great Pharaoh
to eternal darkness with blazing
rods of metal, topped with balls of
oil-soaked rags or reeds — were
among the early picturesque forms
of light, along with the Grecian ban-
quet halls, ablaze with intricately
decorated torches, fastened to the
great walls, lighting brilliantly the
celebration of a victory for the glory
of Greece; the Roman lamp, orna-
mented in a style reflecting the art
of the Greeks and the Egyptians.

1!

Conserves Vitamin
In contrast to cereal grain milling,

it is explained^ the process applied
to oil-bearing seeds conserves the
vitamin B complex values in the
same edible milling part with the

'protein. The hull is the only waste
product as far as food uses are con-
cerned. Judging by comparison of
assays on seed and seed flour, the
removal of the oil leaves the cake
with an increased concentration of
water-soluble vitamins. From a food
standpoint the oil has calory and cu-
linary value with little if any known
specific nutritional properties.

Consider Height of Children
A low, firm stool or a hassock

placed near the washbowl, enables
little children to reach the bowl with
ease and encourages handwashing
before meals and after toilet. If it is
not possible to place towel bars or
hooks in a low part of the bath-
room wall, a wooden rack such as is
used to hold clothes after they have
been ironed, will put towels and face
cloths where they can be reached
by small children.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

K. I. MacRAE, D. 0.
Osteopathie Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office. Bhone 226.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. D. S.
Dentist

Graduate of the University of
Michigan. Office in Sheridan Bldg.,
Cass City, Michigan.

DENTISTRY
I. A. & E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL
F. L. MORRIS, M. D.

Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 62R2.

H. Theron Donahue, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray Eyes Examiyed
Phones: Office, 96: Residence, 69.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
S:80. Other times by appointment.
Phones—Office 189R2; Home 189R3.

A PUBLIC SERVICE
should meet the highest
standards of the people
who use it.
» <

Our funeral Service meets
the needs of quality-minded
peopie. it is a truly personal
service. Prices are reasonable.
A comprehensive price range
conforms to all needs. Our
experienced advice helps
each family to arrange for a
funeral at a price in keeping
with its plans.

The breath-taking beauty of such spots in the Upper Peninsula's Porcupine Mountains as Lake of the
Clouds, shown in the upper picture, is threatened with destruction as logging operators are beginning to
invade the isolated "Porkies". The primitive splendor of one of the last stands of virgin timber in the
middle west is shown in the lower left hand picture on its way out of the mountain area. When the bridge
across the Presque Isle river, shown under construction in the lower right hand picture, is completed, the
timber will begin to move out at an even faster rate. A move is now under way to ask the 1944 legislature
to appropriate $1,000,000 to purchase the area and turn it over to the federal government to be erected into
a National Monument and maintained in its primitive state.

The Quiz, So Popular on Radio, Originates
in Cass City in the Eighties, Says Gamble

Complete with hood and casing
Pipes and Registers l/z price,
alK> BOILERS. STOKERS and
PARTS.

INSTALLATIONS REASONABUt
Low**t Price* in Michigan

Ceok Fyrnaee Exeh.
TOWNSEND S-646* i<

S8W 8 Mite. Jast East «f Wftodwar* I

Concluded from page 1.
and first convinced me that some
education didn't do a fellow real
harm.

"It ig funny how memories come
back to us. A few mornings ago
I was awake early, long before
daylight, and must have enjoyed
a whole hour living again in Cass
City back some 60 or 65 years ago.
One little scene with you in the
;enter stood out as plainly as you
jan now see yourself in the glass.
You had on a heavy cloth cap,
pulled down over your ears. You
sat in a cutter or 'pung' with a
arge milk can in front of you.
;t was a desperately cold morning,

with quite deep snow that crunched
under the runners. I ran out with
a pitcher and you dipped your long
landled dipper down into the milk
can, brought it carefully up (for
any that you spilled would short
weight me) and emptied it into
my pitcher. Then I suppose I
?ave you a ticket, but I just can't
•emember about that. Then you
drove away and I stood there and
ooked after you and wondered at
your diligence and industry, realiz-
ng full well that I was only a use-
ess town boy while you were real-
y doing something. I can see that

moment so clearly; just where I
stood, just where you sat, with the
lorse headed east and the entire
street a dreary waste of snow, with
only you and me and the horse
alive and moving. I suppose you
delivered that milk a hundred
times but that once is the only
time that painted itself on my
memory.

"And I wonder if your wife re-
members that we originated 'The
Quiz' now so popular on the radio,
up in that Grammar Department
of the Cass City School. We called
it 'Reciting Down' and used to use
up a vacant five minutes with it
just before dismissing for noon or
night. All who couldn't answer
sat down and then I would ask
someone still standing to give the
answer. Sometimes the standee
was bluffing and, instead of an-
swering, he or she (mostly he)
would slide down into his seat
while the rest of us laughed. _ I
think I remember where 'that lit-
tle Schwaderer girl' sat in school
the year that I taught. We must
talk that over when I see you. She
would not"" remember, unless she
kept one seat duringv all her time
in that room. I well remember
that she was an ideal student who
always did her work well and was
as bright as a new dollar. Unless
Charlie survives, you are the only
remaining representative of the
Seed family. I know a man down
here in the newspaper business
whose name is Seed and whose an-
cestors came from North Ireland.
His father's name was Hugh, . so
he is perhaps one of your family.
Only thing that could make me
question that is that this man is
about six feet three inches tall and
very slim.Your mother was quite
tall but she was a Seed by mar-
riage. Doubtless "you know all
about the romance of your par-
ents' marriage (by Elder McKin-
ney) and their wedding trip back
across the section. No, that was the
marriage of Andrew Walmsley at
the Seed home and they took the
wedding trip, on foot, back east
across the section to .their home,

which remained their abiding place
(in another house, of course) all
their lives. I heard about that
wedding, in detail, only a few years
ago. Hugh Seed and his wife
made that match.

"Well, here you have the re-
sults of my thoughts in the dark-
ness of early morning, when I was
back in Cass City for an hour—
and I enjoyed every minute.

"Best regards to both of you.
"Sincerely,

"W. J. GAMBLE."

Fool Gardener
Many weeds fool the gardener who

thinks he has destroyed them in
good season. Some, like purslane
and lamb's quarters, ripen seed even
though they just appear to have
reached blooming stage,, as the flaw-
ers, and fruits which have already
ripened, are inconspicuous. Others,
like field mustard, mallow, and shep-
herd's purse may be cut or pulled
when the blossoms appear, and the
gardener will be assured that no
seeds will be spread.

WAY OUT WEST

Out in them thar hills they tell
the story of two horse thieves who
were finally caught. The posse de-
cided to tie ropes around their necks
and throw them off the bridge. They
threw one in and the rope slipped
and the thief swam out and escaped.
The other one cried: "Be sure and
tie the rope tight on my neck. I
can't swim a stroke."

Wheat Chief Food
Wheat products are the largest

items on the Italian menu. Before
the war Italy was the third largest
wheat-growing nation in Europe, with
a crop more than a third the total
for the United States. In addition,
up to 35 million bushels of wheat was
imported from Argentina, Australia,
the United States and Russia. About
a third of the imports went into the
manufacture of macaroni and other
food products for export. A 15 per
cent decrease in wheat consumption
in recent years had been eased by
the use of rice and fish.

Scientific Marvel
The barnacle is a scientific mar-

vel. It is smaller than your thumb,
born with one eye and six legs. It
eventually attaches itself to a ship,
a whale, submerged rocks or wood,
stays there even after its death. * A
ship at anchor accumulates barna-
cles faster than one in service.

Where's Mary?
Him—Hello, is that you, Mary?
Her—Yes, this is Mary.
Him—You sure this is Mary?
Her—Sure, this is Mary!
Him—Doesn't sound like Mary.
Her—I tell you this is Mary.
Him—Well, listen, Mary. How

about a date tomorrow night?
Her—All rfght, I'll tell her when

she comes in.

Easy Explanation
Bill—If I lead a donkey up to a

tub of water and a tub of beer,
which will he choose to drink?

Will—The water?
Bill—Yes. And why?
Will—Because he's an ass.

BULL'S EYE

When you buy War Bonds your
money goes into action at once.
Where, we may never know. Maybe,
as shown above, to equip a company
of American Rangers marching up a
railroad somewhere on the Mediter-
ranean. Whether they come back de-
pends upon the equipment we send.

Give your dollars action: Buy
More War Bonds.

U. S. Treasury Department

Lawyer — The evidence shows,
Mrs. McGuire, that you threw a roll-
ing pin at your husband.

Mrs. McG.—It shows more than
that. It shows I hit him!

Don't We Know
Joe—What's harder than buying

a present for a girl who has every-
thing?

Jerry—Buying one for a girl who
wants everything!

your
Stitch in Time

Mary — A penny for
thoughts, Bill.

Bill—I was just trying to figure
how I could get home tonight on
four cents. Thanks!

It's a Date!
Gob—And I'd like a couple of

hard-boiled eggs to take out.
Waitress — Well, you'll have to

wait. Me and Mabel don't get off
for another hour.

Eetort Courteous
Doctor—How do you feel, captain,

when you kill a man?
Captain—Not so bad. How about

you?

By ROGER B. WHITMAN

Roger B. Whitman—WNU Features.

You may not be able to replace worn
or broken household equipment. This is
war. Government priorities come first.
So take care of what you have . . . as
well as you possibly can. This column
by the homeowner's friend tells you how.

FENCE POST

Question: In building a fence, the
posts were driven into the ground
and a concrete walk and pavement
were then laid around them. The
posts have rotted and must now be
renewed. How can the new posts
be made tight in the holes in the
concrete, so that they cannot be
moved up and down? How can the
underground part of the posts be
treated to prevent decay?

Answer: The inside of the holes
through the concrete should be
gouged and dug with a cold chisel
or a pointed hammer, so that the
new concrete will have rough sur-
faces with which to bond. Give
the underground parts of each post a
heavy treatment of tar or creosote,
return to position, and then pour
fresh concrete into the holes.

* * *
Single Flue Chimney

Question: I would like to replace
a side-arm gas water heater with a i
coal-fired heater. Could I connect i
this to the single flue in my chim-
ney that serves the furnace? If so,
should the connection be close to
the furnace connection at the chim-
ney?

Answer: As a general thing, two
fires should not be connected to a
single flue, because each fire will
interfere with the draft of the other.
However, with a tall chimney, and
one connection much smaller than
the other, as it would be in your
case, there is a good chance of suc-
cess. Connect the new smoke-pipe
close to the old one at the chimney.

* * *
Loose Cement Coating

Question: Last year I knocked off
the loose cement coating of my
basement foundation wall and put on
a new quarter-inch cement coating.
I find that in several places the
new coating will not stay on, but
bulges and falls off. How can I
treat these so the new coating will
adhere?

Answer: Cement is not adhesive
and holds on a surface by harden-
ing around the surface roughnesses.
Clean off the bad places and then
roughen them by gouging with a
cold chisel or a pointed hammer.
At the time the new cement goes
on the old walls should be thorough-
ly soaked with water.

* * *
Dusty Path

Question: A path that was for-
merly hard surfaced is now dry and
dusty. I am now wondering if it
would be advisable to put oil on
it. If so, what kind and how much?

Answer: I should not advise using
oil, for it would inevitably get into
the house and make trouble with
floors and floor coverings. You can
get a good dust-laying effect with
calcium chloride, which is low
priced and on common sale. Scat-
ter it on the path in the proportion
of a pound to the square yard. Even
on a dry day it will absorb enough
moisture from the air to become
liquified, and will then combine with
the dust on the path to form a crust.

* * *
Paint Eemover

Question: I have bought a can oi
paint and varnish remover for use
on furniture, but find that it works
slowly. It also is expensive. I am
thinking of using the remover that
you have recommended; three
pounds of tri sodium phosphate dis-
solved in a gallon of water. I should
first like to know if this is likely to
bleach the wood.

Answer: No; it has no bleaching
effect. Put it on boiling hot with
a dishmop or brush; the.paint or
varnish will quickly soften, and
can be wiped and scraped off. Fin-
ish by rinsiug with clear water tc
take off all traces of the remover.

* * *
Attic Insulation

Question: Some time ago I insu-
lated my attic with rock wool ir.
batt form. I placed the insulation
against the roof boards, with the
paper on the outside, that is, facing
me. Is this the proper way tc
place the batts? I have heard thai
if not placed correctly there is a
possibility of condensation. Is the
paper on the batts sufficient to pre-
vent condensation.

Answer: You have installed the
batts correctly and no more cover-
ing is needed.

, * * *
White Lead

• Question: What kind of white lead
is used to give wood a pickled pint
finislf?

Answer: Ordinary white lead
paste, thinned with turpentine to the
consistency of a thick paint is used

Services Use Refuge Land
More than 4,645*000 acres of land

on 33 national wildlife refuges in
18 states and Alaska are being used
by the army and navy departments
for such varied purposes as bomb-
ing ranges, gunnery ranges, air
bases, tank maneuvering areas,
docking facilities and for recreation-
al activities of the men in the train-
ing camps.

Leave in Piece
Cooked meats keep better if left

in one piece. Cut or chop just be-
fore using. Keep meat sandwiches
and salads cold until just before
serving. Fresh meat should be cov-
ered loosely until ready to cook.
Wipe with damp cloth just before
cooking. If meat is ground, store
in an extra cold place until ready to
prepare.

Elm Disease
Brought to the United States from

Europe before 1933 in burl elm logs
imported by furniture veneer manu-
facturers, Dutch elm disease is
caused by a fungus which is carried
from elm to elm by two small in-
sects. These are the small Euro-
pean elm beetle and the larger na-
tive elm bark beetle.

Cover Foods
In most refrigerators it's best to

cover all foods except those like mel-
ons which have their own cover of
thick skin. Moisture and flavors
from uncovered food escape and
freeze on the cooling unit. As the
frost gets thicker, the temperature
goes up.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Salvage £or Victory
It's your patriotic duty. Ours is a vitally, essential

salvage organization. Salvage solves shortages.
DARLING'S FARM ANIMAL SERVICE.

WE PAY CASH

HORSES . . . $5.00
CATTLE . . $4.00
Hogs, Calves and Sheep According to

Size and Conditions
PHONE COLLECT TO

CASS CITY 207
DARLING & COMPANY

THE FORGOTTEN LIGHT

There it shines, a forgotten porch light
burning all night long at someone's door.
In normal times your porch light is a real
convenience: It helps callers find your
house number, it discourages prowlers,
and it reduces accidents from falls on
dark steps. The cost is only two or three
cents a week—for electricity is cheap.

Today our country is at war . . . and
that light burning needlessly is a serious
matter, especially when it burns all night.
It uses vital coal and manpower and
transportation. And today our Govern-
ment is asking for the most careful saving
of these critical resources. It is asking you
to save VOLUNTARILY.

Remember that electricity is a WAR
MATERIAL, even though it is cheap and
unrationed. There is no shortage of facili-
ties lor making electricity. But thousands
of tons of coal per day are required for
its manufacture in Edison power plants*
Use it as carefully as you would rubber
or gasoline or other critical resources.
Power saved at home means more power
for the fighting fronts. The Detroit Edison
Company.

CONSERVE ELECTRICITY
Even a 5% saving m the monthly use of eiecmc
ity by Detroit Edison customers wiL save abou:

190 CARLOADS OP COAL PER MONTH

1,800
TRAIN MILES

14,000
MANHOURS
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Airplane Gunners Tell of
Exciting Experiences

Fighting Japs.

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA.
—"The Zeroes were attacking from
above and below, but we held them
off until my machine guns jammed
and then . . . "

The mere thought of a jammed
gun sends chills racing along spines
of American gunners who ride Uncle
Sam's heavy bombers into combat
with the Japanese.

In a sun baked tent back of an
advanced airfield somewhere in New
Guinea a dozen enlisted men were
talking, relating their most exciting
experiences. Sergt. Henry Garcia
of Fort Morgan, Colo., told what he
did in just such a case.

Garcia, black-haired farm worker,
found his solution in the skies above
Lae last January. He was right
waist gunner on a Flying Fortress.
Before leaving his base, he applied
at ordnance for a tommygun, just
in case the plane was shot down in
the jungle.

Ordnance had no tommygun to
spare so Garcia settled for a Garand
Ml automatic rifle and a half dozen
clips of cartridges.

"I yanked the cartridges and sub-
stituted tracer bullets," Garcia re-
lated. "We were flying on the left
of a three-ship formation when we
were jumped by 15 Zeros.

His Guns Jammed.
"The Zeros were attacking from

above and below but we held them
off until my machine guns jammed
and then when I reached for the
handle to charge it the handle was
missing. That Zero was only about
1,000 yards away and he noticed
I wasn't firing from my side. He
leveled off and started to come in
at me.

"I picked up the rifle, kept the
machine gun in my left hand to
make him think I was using it and
started firing with the rifle. When
he saw the tracers again he took
off. Was I relieved!"

Sergt. Robert E. Griebel, 25, of
Riverton, Wyo., related a similar
experience as the most exciting of
his 34 missions. His Fortress was
jumped by seven Zeros. Guns in the
ball turret and right waist went out.

"A Zero at three o'clock (to the
right at the same level as the For-
tress) noticed the trouble and moved
in," said Griebel. "He tried to rake
the ship and as he made his pass he
came within 50 yards of the ball
turret in which I was sitting.

"I was the scaredest I ever was,
or ever hope to be. What did I do?
I just followed him with my guns,
although they were useless. Then
we got out of there."

Sergt. Robert F. Watson, 22, of
Roanoke, W. Va., as far as the Japs
are concerned, is dead, killed in the
flaming wreckage of his Fortress.

Shot Down, Japs Thought.
"Madame Tojo claimed our plane

had been shot down in flames, and
I can see why the Japs thought so,"
Watson explained. Private Minor C.
Smith of Paris, Texas, nodded
agreement because he was with
Watson that day and nominated the
flight as his top experience.

"It was over Gasmata, New Brit-
ain," Watson continued, "and on the
first run we failed to drop our
bombs. There wasn't any ack ack
either. On the second run we
dropped three bombs and all hell
broke loose. We were only about
3,500 feet up when I saw a yellow
burst of flames under the nose. The
engineer said the bomb bay tank
was on fire. Then an ack ack shell
struck just behind the pilot and ex-
ploded.

"We dropped the burning bomb
bay tank and that's why the Japs
thought we were done for. We put
out the fire and came on home."

Week-Long Blazes Raze
Big Forests in Chile

SANTIAGO.—Forest fires lasting a
week ravaged the environment of

!Cherquenco, Chile, causing deaths
and a vast amount of damage. The
inhabitants of Temuco, experienced
a heat that was suffocating and knew
that a great conflagration was rag-
ing somewhere, but it was several
days before they learned that great
stretches of wooded country were
being laid waste. Many have been
rendered homeless in the burned
area.

Seems That Sometimes a
Man Can Be Too Polite!

IRVINGTON, N. J.—Somewhere
in this area a thief- in the making is
kicking himself for being polite.

He stepped up to Mrs. Phoebe
Warburton in front of her home here
and, in a well-modulated, refined
voice said: "Your pocketbook,
please."

Mrs. Warburton, unimpressed,
screamed and ran. The would-be
thief disappeared.

Dead Stfeer Kicks Him
And Breaks Five Ribs

VACAVILLE, CALIF. — George
Higson found that even a dead steer
can be almost deadly. The animal
had been slaughtered, and Higson
had grabbed both hincS legs to roll
it over for skinning. The reflexes
in the steer's muscles were so pow-
erful he landed 10 feef; away again..!
* kettle. Five ribs were broken.

Lightso
By L. L. STEVENSON

From the tallest flagpole in the
world—178 feet in height—a great,
new American flag floats proudly
over the brown sandstone buildings
of the recently dedicated United
States Merchant Marine academy at
Kings Point, Long Island. Those
buildings bear names that go away
back into the past since the mer-
chant marine antedates the army
and the navy and even the Republic
itself. But the building names are
not confined to days of long ago,
since with the nation at war, the
merchant marine is again living up
to its glorious traditions. So the
drill hall and gymnasium bears the
name of Edward J. O'Hara, a cadet
midshipman who received a post-
humous award of the Distinguished
Service Medal. Before O'Hara, who
learned gunnery at Kings Point,
was mortally wounded and went
down with his ship, he took over the
stern gun and single-handed, sank
a Jap raider.

* * *
The new Merchant Marine acad-

emy, which is to the merchant ma-
rine what Annapolis is to the navy,
fs on the estate of the late Walter
P. Chrysler which was one of the
show places of Long Island and on
which he is said to have expended
$3,000,000, It comprises about 15
acres of land sloping gently down
to the waters of Long Island sound.
The government acquired it in 1942
for $100,000. Since then, in a record-
breaking building program, $6,900,-
000 has been expended. The man-
sion, a palatial residence somewhat
reminiscent of the White House,
which was originally built for Henri
Bendel, is now the administration
building and is known as Wiley Hall,
in honor of the late Admiral H. A.
Wiley, who, as commissioner in
charge of training for the United
States Maritime commission, was
the "father" of the merchant ma-
rine cadet corps.

* # * .
Much more might be written of

the academy buildings, the class
rooms, the mess hall where more
than 7,800 meals are served each
day, or the comfortable fire proof
dormitories, but I'm eager to get to
the personnel. The day of our visit,
the enrollment stood at 2,670. It
varies constantly since cadet-mid-
shipmen are always coming and go-
ing. All cadet-midshipmen receive
a three months course either at the
academy or at the basic schools at
Pass Christian, Miss., and San Ma-
teo, Calif. Then they go to sea for
six months or more as cadet officers.
Their sea duty completed, they re-
turn and receive nine months more
training at the academy. Their
studies go on while they are at sea.
Graduated, they are licensed either
as third mates or third engineers.
Or the navy may take them as en-
signs.

* * *
The cadet-midshipmen, who be-

come members of the navy reserve
with their entrance to the academy,
receive $65 a month while in school,
also uniforms, text bgoks, quarters,
subsistence, dental and medical
care. At sea as cadet officers, they
also receive regular wages and
when they are licensed, receive the
pay of their grade. The emphasis
of their training is of course on the
merchant marine side. But this be-
ing wartime, they also receive navy
training principally in the use of
guns. To date, cadets have figured
in 309 enemy attacks and 107 have
lost their lives. Capt. J. H. Tomb,
United States navy (retired) is
superintendent of the academy and
Capt. Giles C. Stedman, USNR, for-
mer commander of the America, is
commandant of cadets.

* * *
The time of the cadet-midshipmen

is fully occupied and when they are
not studying, usually they are, en-
gaged in athletics of various kinds.
Also they drill, one of the reasons
for the drills being discipline. Dur-
ing their first three months, the
cadet-midshipmen are not allowed
to smoke cigarettes, though they
may smoke pipes. Again, discipline
and a chance to study their response
to it. But though they know the
meaning of discipline, the cadet-
midshipmen still retain certain boy-
ish traits. In the 48-hour interval
between the time the cadet-midship-
man finishes his studies and is giv-
en his license, he is invariably
dunked, clothes and all, in the swim-
ming pool.

» * *
Having been in existence only a

little more than a year, the United
States Merchant Marine academy
hasn't traditions as yet. But there
are customs that will grow into
traditions. For instance, on final ex-
amination day, the students toss
coins into the pool of Amphitrite, the
Greek goddess of the sea. The coins
are retrieved and put into a fund
to be used to erect a permanent
memorial bearing the names of all
cadets who gave their lives.

Bell Syndicate—-WNU Features.

Britain Drafts Thousands
Of 7 Nations* Refugees

LONDON.—Thousands of Norwe-
gian, Dutch, Belgian, Czech, Polish,
Greek, and Jugo-Slav refugees in
this country have been called up for
military service or to work in in-
dustry, it was stated, under the Al-
lied powers war service order. Since
the order became operative, fit na-
tionals of military age from these
seven Allied nations have been draft-
ed into their own or British services,
it was said. i

x Judge Worth
Painting, varnishing, enameling or

lacquering of surfaces iced not be a
complex, difficult or expensive job
in order to properly protect surfaces
and promote sanitation, health, safe-
ty and morale. For example, it
would be ill advised to put multiple
coats of finishing material with many
intervening rubbings down on a

' cheap piece of furniture made of an
indifferent quality of material. For
such a piece, just cleaning, sanding
and, if the wood is porous, applica-
tion of a filler coat before painting,
varnishing or enameling should "fill
the bill" and save wasted labor.

Always in Season
Domestic rabbits, unlike wild rab-

bits, can be eaten at any time of
the year. They are always in sea-
son, the same as chicken. Also,
hutch-raised rabbits do not get tula-
remia. No case of the disease
has ever been recognized in com-
mercial rabbitries.

The m,ilk situation was a recent
i illustration.
J This widening gap between!

'farm and city labor has been due,
I perhaps for one reason more than i
I any other, to the conviction of the
farmer that the Administration has

j been following an easy wage policy
| with respect to labor, while being
i unwilling to give the same favored
treatment to the farmer. That in-
dustrial wages have risen far be-
yond the cost of living prices and
far beyond the comparative earn-
ings of the farmer is the firmly
held belief of the average Michi-
gan farmer today. The city work- j
man, paying perhaps 70 cents a
dozen for fresh eggs, forgets that j
the farmer may receive only about
one-half of this amount despite
high feed costs.

Abaca Source
Our chief source of abaca was the

Philippines before the war. We no
longer have that source, but imme-
diately south of .us are the coun-
tries of Middle America, where
more fiber can be produced to the
acre than in thg Philippines. The
Philippine average has been 500 to
1,000 pounds of fiber per acre per
year. In Panama the average is
more than 1,500 pounds per acre.

Spoil Easily
Milk and eggs are good combina-

tions, but spoil easily. If custards,
cream pies and puddings, and
cream puffs are not to be eaten at
once, cool them quickly, cover, and
keep very cold. Milk should not
stand outside the refrigerator. Don't
pour left-over milk back into the
main supply and put milk away the
first thing after each meal.

Also to illustrate how complex Order for Publication—Final Ad-
this inflation problem has become, i ministration Account.—State of

! the action of the House at Wash- Michigan, the Probate Court for
ington in defeating food subsidies the County of Tuscola.
is being interpreted by competent1 .™ a session of said Court, held
observers there as a coalition pro- aj S16 Prpbate Office in the Village
test bv <?nuthem "DpTYinrrfltc and , ^aro, m said County, on the 3rd, test, uy bimuiern .ueinocrdxs ana ^y o£ December A D 1943

j northern Republicans against a Present Hon Almon' C Pierce
fourth term. And there you have Judge of Probate. '

Replaces Metal
The National Lumber Manufac-

turers association states that 5,249,-
774,000 board feet of lumber and
456,808,600 square feet of plywood
have been used to replace 5,297,076
tons of metal thus made available
for urgent war products. The larg-
est items of replacement are in the
construction of ships and boats.

Flared Pails
Rigid metal pails with flared

sides, 'or wooden picking contain-
ers of similar shape are preferred
to canvas bags for harvesting ten-
der varieties of apples such as Mc-
Intosh, Cortland, and Delicious.
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I Community Sale!
* 9r *•

at Mac's Store on
SATURDAY, DEC 18
Will Sell Anything You

Bring In
Call telephone 57R3 between 12:00 m.
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*
*$ to 5:00 p. m.
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In the matter of the
Estate of William. E. O'Dell,

Deceased.
Bruce Brown, having filed in said

r\tTv*4" VST or -fi-v-,^.1 « J * • _j j *

The farmers' revolt, based chief-
ly on the belief of economic in-
equality, has come a congressional

the emotional situation of politics
eclipsing economies — a negative
action that leaves the basic prob-
lem of inflation still unsolved. Re- _________ y _______ _^ ̂  ^
sponsibility for the partisan vote Court his final administration "ac-
ean be argued indefinitely, like count, and his petition praying for
which came first — the chicken or the allowance thereof and for the
the egg? assignment and distribution of the

^sidue of said estate,

of Vece^A *# Si,27?, d^
0>clock inlhe'forenW^ntral war

, revolt on a 1944 political issue, time, at said Probate Office, be and
That food subsidies are inflation- is hereby appointed for examining
ary to the degree that they are and allowing said account and
financed by the U. S. Treasury and hearing said petition;
hence are payable out of taxes of . K is further ordered, that pub-
some kind, tomorrow or a 100 |*c n°tice thereof be given by pub-
years from now, there can be no ™1™ of a C O V of this

question That the removal .of
food subsidies would start a rise City Chromcle> a nespaper p r t -
of food prices that would lead m- . ed and circulated in said County.

Wide Selection of

Christmas Gifts
for all the Family and the Men in the Service.

evitably to higher wages for the
city war worker is also conceded.
And that the middle-class—the so-

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
called white collar folk—would Rose Nagy, Register of Probate.
be hurt worst of all is also gener-
ally admitted. Try
these statements!

to reconcile

What
any?

then is the solution—if

Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,

12-10-3

Notice of Hearing Claims before
Court.—State of Michigan, the

Probate Court for the County of
Tuscola.

In the matter of the
Estate of Philander S. McGregory,

Christmas Cards, Gift Wrappings and
Personalized Stationery

Mac & Scotty Drug Store
.
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Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 2

who enjoys a national reputation
for sound leadership, believes that
the basic trouble lies in the Wash- 'monthsTfrom"the~26th~day of~No-
ington policy of trying to control vember, A. D. 1943, have been al-
wages by Presidential directives lowed for creditors to present their
and prices by legislative restric- claims against said deceased to
tions. The two are like oil and wa- sa;id court for examination and

they won't mix andter;
work.

won't aaJus^mem;, and that all creditors
1 of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the village

„ , x r . i i . • » .L-U of Caro in said county, on or be-Senator Vandenberg is of the fore the 26th day of Jatraary) A. D.
opinion that wjs should follow the 1944, and that said claims will be
example of England and Canada heard by said court on Friday, the
in linking together wages and 28th day of January, A. D. 1944,
prices, even at this late hour in a at ten o'clock in the forenoon, cen-
war that for us has gone more than , teal war time,
two years. If the Administration; Dated
were required to hold wages along 1943.

November 19th, A. D.

with prices, then the John L. Lewis
type of irresponsible labor leader—
and he is in a minority—could
be restrained from raiding the
consumer's pocketbook in the form
of. higher coal prices that have al-
ready followed the granting of
higher wages to the coal miners.
Then the cost of living could be
stabilized through limited and se-
lective food subsidies, and the ex-
pense of these subsidies would be
far less than the cost of higher
prices which become, in reality,
hidden taxes. And since the gov-
ernment itself is the greatest con-
sumer of commodities today—food
or munitions—the public would ul-
timately benefit through a brake
on the national indebtedness. So
goes the logic.

Cost-plus" has made the manu-
facturer inclined to be indifferent.
If the government grants higher
wages, the extra production cost
doesn't come out of his pocket—
the government pays it. The higher
the costs, the higher the profits—
except for the profits reclaimed
through excess profit ta'x or re-
negotiation.

This combination of cost-plus
profits and wages—one being de-
pendent upon the other in an end-
less cycle—is another invitation to
inflation, and is probably one of
the prices we must pay in conduct-
ing the hazardous business of a
war.

Senator Vandenberg has pointed
out that inflation is the deadliest
menace today on our home front.
He warns that unless something is
done at Washington with wisdom
and courage—putting national in-
terests ahead of selfish interests—
a lot of Americans are going to be
badly hurt when inflation gets out
)f control.

We are inclinedyto believe that
Vandenberg has something worth
thinking about. The Michigan
senator may have the answer.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Probate Register.
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Sniffling Layers
Don't Lay

as They Should
The bad thing about colds is
the fact that they linger
along week after week if
nothing is done and all the
while egg production suffers.
You should vaccinate with
Dr. Salsbury's Mixed Bac-
terin (Avian) Chicken For-
mula. We have it for you.

Prutchey Bean Co.
Cass City Phone 61R2

A Member Dr. Salsbury's
Nation-wide Poultry Health

Service.

The Lost is found
By Our Want Ads
When you lose V advertise
They Don't Stay Lost Long

Auction Sale
of Household Goods

On account of the death of my husband, I will sell the
following personal property at my home in the Hitchcock res-
idence, 2 blocks south of the Ford Garage, Cass City, on

Saturday, Dec. 11
COMMENCING AT 2:00 P. M.

Dining room table and chairs
Sideboard
2 radios *
Day bed
Heating stove
Rockers Dressers
2 lawn chairs
2 beds, springs and mattresses
Three-burner cabinet oil stove
Writing desk Drop leaf table
Kitchen cupboard Medicine cabinet
Small kitchen table Bread container
Electric cooker and rqaster combined
Electric toaster
Smoker's stand Kitchen stool
Bureau Flower stands

Electric lamps Book stand

> TERMS—CASH.

Chest
Scales

Carpet sweeper
Stove pipe

Flour can
Chest of drawers
Curtains

2 folding chairs
Clothes hamper
Sewing cabinet
Sheet iron stove
Carpets and rugs
Foot stool
Wardrobe
White sewing machine
Clothes line rope Bedding
Pillows Mirror
Book rack Ironing board
Dishes Cooking utensils
Wringer stand 2 wash tubs
Clothes basket Crocks
Fruit Hoes, axe and rake

Many other articles too numerous to
mention

Mrs. Giles Fulcher, Owner
Arnold Copeland, Auctioneer
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f Brazilian Employment
Brazil's wartime industrial expan-

sion is evident in official statistics,
showing 78,000 factories and work-
shops operating at the end of 1942
compared with 64,000 at the end of
1940. In the same period, industrial
workers increased to 956,000 from
825,000 at the close of 1940. Despite
this development of industry, the
overwhelming proportion of Brazil-
ian employment remains in agricul-
tural, stock breeding and rural in-
dustries. Employment in these lines
at the end of 1942 totaled 8,860,000,
nearly nine times the total employed
in manufacturing industries.

Embossing Plywood
When plywood is embossed, such

high pressures .are used that the
plywood is crushed to about one-half
its original volume.

Cass
THEATRE, Cass City

Cream of the Pictures

Fri.-Sat. Dec. 10-11
HOW TO HAVE FUN
... AND LOTS OF IT!

Three boys ancf three girls
...frying to crash Broad-
way... and living entirely
for laughs!

William Holden
Eddie Bracken

SECOND FEATURE

Pf T«! 1RHIL BLHZEBS f̂

GIBSON

Plus News and Color Cartoon

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 12-13

f A Nation's fate \
Depended Upon

ONE WOMAN!
The true story of the plane that blasted
the blitz... and the woman whose
secret .heartbreak gave it wings t

X '

More loughs
than a lodge
initiation ....
a riot of ^
comedy when
the town skinflint is/
made a member-
ihe hard way!

r ilft

Plus News and Color Cartoon
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Wm. Zemke sold the Wm. Ver-
bias farm to Clarence Spencer and
the Kalph Youngs farm to a De-
troit man.

The school has started preparing
the pupils for their Christmas pro-
gram.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Stockwell, who was se-
verely injured by being driven ov-
er by an automobile, near Koyal
Oak, was brought home and put in
a cast at Pleasant. Home Hospital.

The four-year-old ^ son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Clark is quite ill
of pneumonia at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elley will
entertain the Farmers' Club in
their home Friday, Dec. 17, for
dinner. A Christmas program will

i be given and an exchange of 10-
l cents gifts will be made.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Hicks were Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Curtis, all of Caro. Mrs.
Collins is a daughter and Mrs.
Curtis a granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hicks. Mrs. Curtis was quite
elated by. being fortunate enough
to- shoot a 200-po/und deer, and
brought a fine sample of the_yeni-
son to her grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johnson spent
four days of the past week in
Lansing, attending an implement
dealers' convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Murry en-
tertained Mr. Murry's mother of
Akron Wednesday to Saturday of
last week. .

Mr< and Mrs. Homer Hemstreet
of Bay City were guests during
the week of Mrs. Norman Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phillips.

Mrs. Clarence Cox and Mrs.
Kenneth Churchill were visitors in
Marlette on Saturday at the hpme
of their father, Andrew McRobbie.

Little "Chuck" Gage, Jr., will be
a guest for some time of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gage.

Rev. and Mrs. L. Bruder and
Mrs. Hazen Warner attended the
Fundamental Fellowship Bible
Conference, held last week in Bay
City.

Drillers are working full time
putting down a test well on the
Charles Kilgore farm.

Gerald Pratt of Sandusky was
a visitor on Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kilgore.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ashcroft,
son, Thomas, and Mrs. Melvin
Phillips attended the funeral- ser-
vice on Tuesday in Pontiac, for an
uncle of Mr. Ashcroft, Jesse Lord.

Ralph Purdy of the Service, sta-
tioned in Texas, is at home on fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Purdy. They all attend-
ed a chicken supper on Tuesday
evening at Clifford.

Twelve ladies were entertained
on Tuesday afternoon by the Stan-
ley Brush Co., two ladies from La-
peer giving the demonstration.
Mrs. Chas. Kilgore, hostess, served
light refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sherwood
and daughter, Onnellee, spent Sun-
day and Monday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer en-
tertained on Sunday their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colwell of Sagi-
naw, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Spencer of
Bad Axe, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
Spencer of Rochester.

110 STUDENTS
ON THE HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

Concluded from page one.

Mary Joyce Deo 8.8
Orland Gingrich 8.8
Mary Kay Brown 8.4
Naomi Evans 8
Hannah Heideman ~ 8
Shirley Hillman 8
Velma Locke 8
Lorraine Murray 8
Marietta Weihl „ 8

Tenth Grade.
Laura Myslakoski 12
Albert MacPhail 11
Helen Warner 10.4
Berniece Dunlap 10
Allene Shuart ...„ ~....,..10
Tom Jackson .-.-.. 9
Marjorie Kettlewell 9
Janice McMahon — 9
Vernita Stilson ~ 9
Donna Turner 9
Don Anker 8.8
John Sommers 8.8
Pauline Aleksink . 8
Tom Arnott ..Tv. .. 8
JoAnn Bigelow 8
Lonella Hartley. 8
Dorothy Jantzi 8
Clinton Lefler 8
George McArthur . 8
Lucille McKee 8
A. J. Murray 8
Berniece Profit -. 8
Jim Urchick 8

Ninth Grade.
June Schwaderer 12
Virginia Greenleaf 11.2
Velma Muntz „ 11.2
Florence Hillman 11
Madeline Kelley 11
Keith Little 11
Carol Lounsbury 11
Ed Wegrzyn —11
Donald McConnell 10
Marion Croft ~ 10

THEATRE, Cass City
Cream of the Pictures

Tues.-Wed.-Thu., Dec. 14, 15, 16

"SUBMIT7..NEVER!"
The fierce heart-cry of a
woman made to love . . and
forced to hate..onder the

screen's great drama of
defiance!

Plus News, Comedy and Color
Cartoon

Shirley Hudson 10
Joan Kapala 10
Donald McConnell 10
Shirley Kelley 9.6
Harry Rahn 9.6
Maryanne Gallagher 9
Shirley Locke 9
Beatrice Pike 9
Betty Ann Kritzman 8.8
Robt. Deo 8
Harriett Drouillard 8
Harry Hartwick 8
James Mark 8
Beatrice Mclntosh 8
William Sangster 8
Joan Sommers 8
Betty Townsend 8
Kenneth Weatherhead 8

Eighth Grade.
Elsie May Rawson 12
Lenora Helwig 10
Betty Arlt 9
Frances Ross ; 9
Mary Ann Bishop 8
Manly Fay 8
James Foy , 8
Mildred Loomis 8
Irene Smith — 8
William Weatherhead 8
Harold WMttaker 8

Seventh Grade.
Bruce Little 11
Gene Mercer 11
Rose Gurdon - 9
Eleanor Myslakowski 9
Lois Benedict 8
Robert Howell 8
LaDonna Ludlow 8

Dates Set for Nine
Cases in Tuscola
County Circuit Court

At the opening session on Mon-
day of the December term of cir-
cuit court in Tuscola County, dates
were set for the hearing of nine
cases from Dec. 13 to Jan. 5 in-
clusive. They are:

Dec. 16—James Sage vs. Clar-
ence Long, appeal from justice
court.

Dec. 22—Thomas J. Clink vs.
Elmer B. Jones, specific perform-
ance.

Dec. 13—Elizabeth Young, Mary
E. Murphy, Alice Riley, Leland
Maclnnes, Dorothy Maclnnes, Ed-
na Ballantyne, and Mrs. E. Boyle
vs. Carolyn Johnstone and Evans
J. Kitchen, administrator of Estate
of Geo. H. Hamilton, Deceased, to
set aside deed.

Jan.. 5—Roy Akers and Truman
Chambers vs. Geo. English.

Jan. 5—Delca Webster vs. Geo.
Truax, Wm. A. Truax, Malcolm
Truax, Jennie Cusac and Mabel
Jamison, formerly Mabel Truax,
bill to quiet title.

Jan. 5—Mame T. Bouford vs.
Melvin E. Bouford, divorce.

Dec. 22—Steve Smigliski vs.
Frank Gadonski, to set aside mort-
gage.

Jan. 5—Alice M. Garner vs. Sam-
uel Pitts, et al, and unknown par-
ties, to clear title.

Jan. 5—Edna Mae Blackmer vs.
Donald E. Blackmer, divorce.

Six cases in which no progress
has been made for over a year
were dismissed from the calendar.
They are: Peter A. Hartley vs.
One, Schmidt, prop, of the Com-
mercial Hotel, Vassar; Maude
Nichols and Lucile Nichols vs. Jno.
VanWagnen and Mabel VanWag-
nen; Frances J. Harrison vs. Os-
wald W. E. Harrison; Martha J.
Miller vs. Norris O. Miller; Artis
Frase vs. George Frase; Fred Sni-
der vs. Mary Florence Snider.

Kapok From Seed Pods
Kapok, used for many years as

mattress and pillow stuffings, comes
from the seed pods of a tropical
tree.

WAGS Like Job Happy Day

'Like Living in a Dream,'
Is the Concensus of

American Woman.

WASHINGTON. — The WACs in
North Africa feel that they are liv-
ing a modern Arabian Nights tale.

Such is the report recently made
to Col. Oveta Gulp Hobby, director
of WAC, by a representative sent to
that war theater to check on the
accomplishments of the first 300
American women in uniform sent
overseas. The report is made on
the completion of the contingent's
first six months in Africa.

The WACs dream and talk of
dances and shows, and fashions and
frocks and nylon hose they cannot
enjoy, but when you get them in a
corner, and "make 'em give you the
truth," the real lowdown on what
has happened to the femmes de
guerre is that they are living an
Arabian Nights tale.

"I've seen things and been places
and met people that I never would
have had the chance-to . . . had it
not been for the WAC," said Pearlie
Hargrave, former rural school teach-
er of Pillager, Minn., who now drives
one of the cars assigned to the staff
of the commander in chief.

"I love it. Honestly. Every min-
ute of it," Tech. 4th Grade Irma
Bouton of West Orange, N. J., ad-
mits, smiling.

Gained in Every Way.
"A trip abroad wouldn't have ever

happened to me," she states. Now
doing secretarial work for a general,
she explains: "I was working in a
small insurance office in a small
town. My way of life was pretty
much of a rut. I'd been working
in this office for seven years and
used to spend my money on clothes
that I now cannot even remember,
or on vacations visiting relatives in
a big city where I'd never meet as
many famous and interesting people,
or have as much feeling of being
in the center of things important."

The above WAC has gained, her
record shows, in health, in educa-
tion and, undoubtedly, in mental and
visual horizons and in general knowl-
edge. She is associating daily with
some of the great minds of this war.
And her words indicate she is proud
of herself . . V and of her corps
and exceedingly 'thankful.

She has learned French and some
Arabic, picking it up through con-
versation. Living as a member of
a group, she finds she has learned
to get along with people better than
ever before. She has listened to
tales of other lives and experiences.

Lives Are Enriched.
"Early to bed and early to rise,

regular meals, a balanced diet and
the care which the army gives its
members medically and spiritually,
make for satisfaction," she adds.

"I'm doing the biggest job I've
ever done and living the most worth-
while life I know of," Catherine
Jeane Strong of Iron Mountain,
Mich., told Colonel Hobby's repre-
sentatives.

The report shows she is now a
clerk in the postal section that sees
to it that wounded soldiers get let-
ters from home as fast as possible.
There is so much for her to do that
she works long hours and only gets
one-half day leisure a week.

"But I still manage to go more
places, see more things and have
more fun than I ever did back
home," she reports. "And, every
time I think of my job . . . and what
it means to those boys who get that
letter from 'Mom,' or the girl, or
wife, back home, in record time . . .
why I just feel swell inside."

The repor-t says that the first WACs
sent to North Africa are finding that
they are enjoying contacts and per-
sonal experiences that have enriched
their lives. Their travels and their
work tip the scales on the side of
the WAC as compared to "not being
in."

1942 Birth Rate in U. S.
Is Highest in 16 Years

WASHINGTON.—In its first full
year of World War II—1942—the na-
tion's birth rate was the highest in
16 years and the death rate the low-
est on record.

The census bureau so reported
recently. Births totaled 2,808,996,
an increase of 11.8 per cent over the
1941 figure, and deaths, not counting
war casualties abroad, numbered
1,385,187, a decline of 0.9 per cent
from the preceding year.

The birth rate of 21.0 per 1,000
population was the highest since
1926, while the death rate of 10.4
was the lowest yet recorded.

Despite an increase of 295,596 in
births, both the maternal and infant
death rates of 2.6 and 40.4 per 1,000
live births, respectively, were new
lows. The respective declines from
the previous year were 18.8 and 10.8
per cent. /

Total deaths were 12.455 fewer
than in 1941.

Penicillin SaYes Life
Of Georgia Gir!s 15

MACON, GA. — Anne Shirley
Carter, 15, is home from the
hospital, almost fully recovered
from a s t r e p t o c o c c i infection
which was checked by penicillin
flown from New York in an army
Liberator bomber.

The high school senior credited
the drug with saving her life, and
said she hoped it soon would be
available in sufficient quantities.

Even Santa Claus is smiling at the
general hilarity occasioned by his
visit to a naval training station. The
recruits in front sof the barracks
may be many miles from home, but
they're still celebrating Christmas
with as much enthusiasm as ever.

Christmas is a homey time. Fam-
ily dinner' parties and reunions are
a traditional part of the holiday sea-
son in America, and this year more
than ever we will be celebrating
Christmas at home.

You can add a festive note to
these family get-togethers by turning
them into Christmas parties. Don't
plan anything elaborate—just think
up some simple invitations and a
game or two. Regular Christmas
decorations will provide the setting.

For the invitations cut out paper
snow balls, Santa Clauses or Christ-
mas trees and write or print the in-
vitation in ink of a contrasting color.
Or buy small candy canes and at-
tach a red paper tag with the invi-
tation in white ink. If- you're am-
bitious you might try writing a verse
for these invitations.

From ordinary paper bags you
can make party hats and head bands
for the guests. Turn the top edge
of the bag back hi a roll until the
"hat" is the right height. Paint or
paste a Christmas design on these
hats and they will be ready and
waiting for the party. For the head-
bands cut strips • pf paper bag 2%
inches wide and decorate with gold
stars, paper Christmas trees, holly,
poinsettias, or cotton snowmen.

Games.
Christmas Toy Introductions.
When4he members of the group are

not acquainted with each other, this
game will work out very nicely. Giv§
each person a small tag on which
has been written the name of some
toy or object or subject of Christ-
mas. On the back of each of these
tags are written commands such as
"Introduce yourself to Teddy Bear."
"See that the train meets the wag-
on." "Discuss the price of eggs
with the top." These cards must be
prepared beforehand and arranged
so that everyone keeps moving about
introducing and being introduced to
each other.

"Tip."—An English Game used at
Christmas Time. Have nuts,. can-
dies, popcorn balls, etc., piled in
center of table. One player leaves
the room and the others select an
object as "Tip." The absent play-
er is called into the room and selects
an object. He must avoid "Tip"
and may have anything he gets. If
"Tip" is chosen he loses his turn
and must forfeit anything he has
already won. A new "Tip" is cho-
sen each time a player leaves.

A Popcorn Relay—This is lots of
fun. Divide contestants into two
groups. At one end of the room are
fastened the ends of two long strings
of very strong linen thread with a
needle on each of the other ends,
stuck in a stationary cork lying on
a table beside two bowls of popcorn
with exactly the same number of
kernels in each. Each player threads
a kernel of corn on the string and
runs with it to the other end of
the room. The contest continues un-
til one bowl is emptied by a team.

Greeting Contest. Write out the
well-known poem, "The Night Be-
fore Christmas," on slips of paper,
one line to a slip. Separate the odd
lines from the even lines, and give
the odd slips to the men and thfc
even ones to the women. Read the
poem and announce that each play-
er is to find the person holding the
line that rhymes with his. The part
ners are then given pencil and paper
and told to write as many forms of
Christmas greetings as they can in
five minutes. The winning couple
receives a peppermint candy cane.

Some of these suggestions for
Christmas fun have been taken from
The Christmas Book, by Marguerite
Ickis, a compilation of background
materials and suggestions for cele-
brating Christmas. The.material in-
cludes interesting facts about Christ-
mas customs in other lands, ideas
for parties and social activities, mu-
sic, drama, decorations, and refresh-
ments. The book is available for 50
cents from the National Recreation
Association, 315 Fourth Avenue, I'xew
York City.

Conversationalist "
And then there's the barber who

talked himself hoarse trimming his
Christmas tree.
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Processed Foods, Jams, Jellies.
Green stamps A, B, and C in

Book 4 good through Dec. 20.
Green stamps D, E and F in Book
4 good through Jan. 20. Consumers
may purchase jams and jellies with
processed food stamps.

Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats,
Canned Fish, Canned Milk.

Stamps L, M and N good now;
P, Dec. 12; Q, Dec. 19; all expire
Jan. 1.

Stamps L, M and N good now;
P, Dec. 12; Q, Dec. 19; all expire
Jan. 1.

Sugar.
Stamp 29 in Book 4 good for 5

pounds through Jan. 15, 1944.
Shoes.

Stamp 18 in Book 1 good for one
pair until further notice. No. 1 (
"airplane" stamp in Book 3 good!
for one pair each until further no-
tice.

Gasoline.
Stamp A-9, good for 3 gallons,

good through Jan; 21, 1944. B and
C stamps good for 2 gallons until
used.

All B and C gasoline coupons
issued after Dec. 1 will be worth
five gallons each, compared with
the present value of two gallons.
This means B and C books will
contain fewer coupons than in the
past, but each coupon will be good
for more gallons than before. No
increase in the amount of gasoline
allowed is involved.

State and license number must
be written on face of each coupon
immediately upon receipt of book.

Reduce Meat Point Value*.
The entire list of rationed beef

items has been cut two or three
ration points, making the mostj
meat available to civilians since
rationing began late last March.
Many pork cuts remain at the re-
duced value set by OPA in mid-No-
vember, and point values of lamb,
mutton, and all veal remain un-
changed. This means an increase
of approximately 30 per cent in the
housewife's meat ration for De-
cember as compared with the ra-
tion set at the beginning of No-
vember.

Changes in Tire Regulations.
Recent changes in tire rationing

regulations announced by OPA are:
(1) Recapping of tires for com-
mercial vehicles with truck-type
camelback is no longer rationed;
(2) Tires manufactured principally
from reclaimed rubber (war tires)
may now be bought by those per-
sons previously eligible for used
tires. Tire and tube rationing
quotas for December are not great-
ly changed from those in Novem-
ber.

Henry Harris, Clarence Harmon
and Edgar Ross members of the
board of determination in th&
Haebler-Bell Drain in Koylton
Township decided .on Dec. 2 that
the improvement of that drain was
necessary.

Deficient in Protein
Feeding records show that corn

does not supply sufficient quantity
or quality of protein to satisfy the
needs of either young or old pigs.
Pigs grown in a dry lot should als®
receive a protein supplement t®
complete the ration.

ALWAYS A HIT SHOW !

Skirts

SWEATERS
from (j|-| QO each

and up

SKIRTS
from each

and up

DURATION-WISE
gift sweaters 'if skirts.

Choose hers from our super
selection of cozy warm
sweaters — gored, pleated
skirts—all budget priced !
Happy colors.

GAMBLE STORES

Fri.-Sat. Dec. 10-11

HWsraat Brat'«Tint Hiiiotn] Ktiaf SB-RELEASED
Scnu Ph? 6y Warm Buff, tobrt Btdotr tut ami t fmm
foe «a Oiigtei Stay to Hwrf L fsnsan M WtBy i*

EXTRA: 3 Stooges in
"DIZZY PILOTS"

$30.00 in Cash Free Friday!

Beginning Saturday Midnight?
Sun.-Mon., Dec. 12, 13

Continuous Sun. from 3:00

hers..I
a man doesn't leave'

it behind...it is part of
Ms courage whatever

he does, wherever
he goes...

1

Co-starred witK

PAULLUKAS
iaWAENER BEOS'.

tf•* ' Winner «j
W Au>*rd a* Yea*'* Bat Playt

^GERALDINE FITZGERALD
tUClLE WATSON • BEULAH BOND! • CEO. COUWHJBH

ADDED
"Finn & Caddy"—All Color

Cartoon and News

Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Dec. 14-15-16

Don't Miss This Sensational
2 Hit Program!

RUNAWAYS FROM HOME
AND DISCIPLINE!

DEFYINB ALL LAW! Bfr,

Come Early: Last Complete
Program starts at 9:20 sharp

PLE-CARO
The Pick of Action Pictures!

Fri.-Sat.Sun., Dec. 10-11-12

Real Entertainment in these 2
Hits!

Harriett Hilliard, David Bruce
Ray Eberle, Ozzie Nelson

Veloz and Yolanda
IN

-PLUS-
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

IN

THE TEXAS KID
3 $10 Door Prizes Free Friday!
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